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Board designates sites 
for processing minors
By JOHN McM il l a n  
Staff Writer

The Gray County Juvenile Proba
tion Board on Thursday approved a 
list of designated juvenUe processing 
ofTice sites at law enforcement agen
cies in Pampa for children ages 10 
through 16 who have been picked up 
by law enforcement officers.

Under state law, the juvenile pro
cessing office is the designated site 
where children suspected of having 
committed a juvenile offense are 
asked to give statements, are read 
their rights and warnings, and are 
photographed and fmgerprinted.

State law limits the period of deten
tion in the juvenile processing ofhee to 
no more than six hours before a child 
accused of violating the law is brought 
before a judge, released, or, if the hour 
or day prevents a meeting with a 
judge, taken to the Moore County 
detention facility in Dumas.

State law also requires complete 
segregation of the suspected juve-

nile offenders from the adult jail 
inmates or adults arrested on a 
charge of committing a crime.

The new juvenile  processing 
office sites, which the board 
approved on a 3-0 vote, are the 
Pampa Police Department offices of 
the chief of police, the juvenile 
detective, the lieu tenan ts, the 
sergeants, the detectives, and the 
civilian investigator; the Department 
of Public Safety office in Pampa; 
and, inside the Gray County Sher
iff’s Office, the reception office out
side the sheriff’s private office, the 
public side of the visitation room, 
the investigators’ offices in the sher
iff’s office, and the private offices of 
the sheriff and chief deputy.

Prior to the board action Thurs
day, the county had been less specif
ic in designating the police depart
ment and sheriff’s offices for juve
nile processing, said Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy, who is chair
man of the Juvenile  Probation 
Board. Kennedy presides over near

ly all of the juvenile court cases in 
this county.

The Thursday action of the juve
nile probation board was designed 
to comply with stale law as enforced 
by the Texas Juvenile Probation 
Commission.

In addition to Kennedy, the Juve
nile Probation Board members are 
223rd District Judge Lee Waters and 
31st District Judge M. Kent Sims.

Among those attending the Thurs
day Juvenile Probation Board meet
ing were L. Edward Barker, chief 
juvenile probation officer for Gray 
County, and Gray County Sheriff 
Randy Stubblefield and his chief 
deputy, Steve R. Smith.

Also on Thursday, the juvenile 
probation board scheduled its next 
meeting for 1:30 p.m. Feb. 26. At 
that meeting, the board is expected 
U) consider amending the operations 
manual to comply with state law 
concerning the designation of juve
nile processing offices.

Please see MINORS, page 2

Some low-income Americans 
worry about increase in taxes

(Staff photo by Dan Ftemm)
Pampa Firefighter Robert M cDonaid shoots water on sm oldering embers at the 
scene of a structure fire this morning in the 500 block of Crawford Street.

Morning fire ’suspicious’

WASHINGTON (AP) — Kathy 
Mindte has three children and an 
annual income of under $20,000 — 
just the kind of family President 
Clinton has prom ised to protect 
from higher energy taxes.

That protection is a tax Ix-eak, and 
Mindte says she just can’t wait until 
the end of the year for help.

“ I can’t afford another penny a 
month. I can’t afford to meet my 
monthly payments,” she said Thurs
day.

Welfare analysts say families with 
young children like Mindte’s should 
come out ahead under the president’s 
economic plan announced Wednes
day, de^ite  its call for suffer uixes 
on heating oil, gas or electricity.

That’s because Clinton also wants 
a more generous tax credit for work
ing fam ilies earning less than 
$30,000, although most families 
wouldn’t realize any benefit until 
they file federal tax returns.

The president’s plan also includes 
substantial increases in spending for 
energy assistance, vaccinations. Head 
Start, food stamps and the special 
supplemental feeding program for 
Women, Infants and Children (WIC).

But Mindte, 30, says any increase 
in her family’s energy bills will real
ly hurt. Clinton said the tax would 
cost the average fam ily earning 
-$40,000 a year about $17 a month.

Subtracting even a few dollars 
from her monthly budget, which she 
supplements with food stamps and 
WIC vouchers, is “ very scary,’’ 
M indte said from her home in 
Gaithersburg, Md.

“ So what if we get something 
back at the end of the year,” she 
said. “ I need it to live on every 
month. To say that they’re not rais
ing our taxes, that’s ridiculous. An 
energy tax is a tax, regardless of 
what you call it.”

In Port Huron, Mich., Edward

Troy also worries that higher energy 
taxes will be felt in his home. He 
recently spent $150 to repair a bro
ken window and a television, and 
wonders where he’ll find the money 
in his budget.

“ We’re the type of family who 
goes from paycheck to paycheck,” 
said Troy, a 54-year-old laid-off 
printer who :^orks as a custodian at 
a high school.

His wife is an interior designer 
and their combined, taxable income 
is about $30,000. Their youngest 
son is a quadriplegic attending col
lege, the oldest is handicapped and 
lives at home.

Under Clinton’s plan, the Troy fam
ily may be eligible for the expanded 
earned income tax credit, although 
their income appears too high to qual
ify for food stamps, which would 
receive $9 billion in additional money 
over the next four years.

Please see TAXES, page 2

Pampa Fire Marshal Tom Adams 
said an early-morning fire, which he 
classified as “highly suspicious”, at 
522 W. Crawford is under investiga
tion by his office.

Thiw Pampa Fire Department units 
and nine firefighters were dispatched 
to the fire after receiving a 911 emer
gency call shortly after 3 am.

No injuries were reported in the 
blaze.

When firefighters arrived at the 
scene, the fire had already engulfed 
the house which was vacant. Except 
for furn iture , which was being 
stored there, the building was 
empty, fire officials said.

According to Fire Chief Claudie 
P hillips, the wood frame house 
was owned by Mylinda Jackson, 
1149 Prairie Drive, and was a total 
loss.

A house next door, a t 526 W. 
Crawford, was also damaged by the 
burning building. The east wall of 
the structure was scorched by the 
nearby fire. Damage could not be 
estimated to the second structure by 
either Adams or Phillips without 
further inspection.

Firefighters were on the scene for 
several hours.

-  Randal McGavock

G r e e n s p a n :  F e d  c a n  s h ie ld  e c o n o m y
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal 

Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan 
strongly endorsed President Clinton’s 
economic program today, praising it 
as a serious and credible effort to 
attack budget deficits that “ threaten 
the stability of our economic system.”

Greenspan’s comments were in a 
statement handed to reporters shortly 
before he was to appear before the 
Senate Banking Committee and rep
resented a critical endorsement of 
Clinton’s program by a key econom
ic policy maker.

“The president is to be commend
ed for placing on the table for active 
debate the issue of our burgeoning

structural budget d e fic it,’’ 
Greenspan said.

“ Leaving aside the specific 
details, it is a serious proposal, its 
baseline economic assumptions are 
plausible and it is a detailed pro
gram-by-program set of recommen
dations as distinct from general 
goals,” Greenspan said.

He said there would doubtless be 
vigorous debate over the mix of 
spending cuts and tax increases that 
Clinton has proposed to shrink the 
deficit by $325 billion over the next 
four years.

He said he believed getting spend
ing under control was crucial and

said he hoped Clinton’s reform of the 
nation’s health system would make a 
significant contribution toward that 

But, he said, the most important 
thing was to move quickly  to 
address the deficit, which he said 
“ will increasingly threaten the sta
bility of our economic system if we 
continue to fail to address i t ”

“ How the deficit is reduced is 
very important, that it be done is 
crucial,” Greenspan told Congress.

Greenspan said he could not connmit 
the central bank to any specific future 
actions, such as cuttiiig interest rates, 
because of the uncertainty over eco
nomic conditions in future months.

Musician weaves fabric  o f  life
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

The wide wash o f h istory is 
made of woven strands, all depen
dent on one another for the whole 
of time.

Music is one strand of life in his
tory.

Lauren Felon, in concert and 
story, united instruments through 
the ages with their people and cul
tures.

Felon, playing Thursday in M.K. 
Brown AutUtorium, displayed 25 
instrumenis from the ancient to the 
modem. As she moved fiom instru
ment to instrument, the musician 
gave insight into, the hopes, 
dreams, fears and tragedies which 
characterizes the human condition 
in every culture.

In an after conceit interview, she 
discussed her love of music and 
history.

Felon , who said  she did not 
come frinn a musical family, took 
up recorder as a m usic loving 
teen . She stud ied  m usic and 
literature  at W estern M ichigan 
University. She performed with a 
trio  fo r 15 years doing C eltic 
based tunes, English ballads and 
personal compositions.

History became part of her pro
gram aiw ut five years ago, she 
said. The presentation changes 
with new information and added 
musical instruments, such as The 
Vocalist, which is cqiable of repro
ducing the singer’s voice in haimo- 
nizirig putems.

However, preparation for “The 
Living Roots of Music,” was self 
study in libraries in the United 
States and abroad.

“At heart I am a curious individ
ual.” she said.

Moat recently, she explained that 
she studied in China m d  Kaza-

• A'*

(Stall photo by Charyt Barzanshio)
Lauren Pelón displays a plucked psaltery. Behind her are some of the ’25 instru
ments she demonstrated during a Thursday evening performance in Pampa.

khstan, learning about the music of 
the m inority  groups o f those 
nations.

“The more you I'iarn the mere 
you learn what you need to leam,” 
she said.

Felon chooses selections from 
bo(4ts, her travels an 1 occasionally 
recordings. She arr iges them in 
iitodem form. The piano is one tool 
she uses for arranger, em work, but 
it is not one of her p.imary instru
ments.

Preferring an informal, intimate 
relationship  with the audience, 
Peton s ^  that she want her audi-

ences to participate in the program.
“In the program itself, I h o ^  the 

audience can participate as listener. 
I hope they would leave feeling 
affected by what they heard,” she 
said.

Among the instrum ents d is 
played, she said she has no favorite 
but enjoys them all for different 
reasons. They, like cars or clothes, 
go in and out of fashion as the 
hurdy-gurdy which was once con
sider^  high chOrch, then made its 
way into Ite hands of beggars.

The lute, she said, would proi»- 
bly be the one to keep if she had to

make that choice because she can 
sing with it.

Her study of the past not only 
causes her to iq)preciate the present 
but to be ever more curious about 
the past, present and future.

‘Tlie more I study the music of 
various cultures, the more you 
understand the various cultures and 
hopefully of yourself,” she said.

Noting that “music is a manifes
tation of our lives” she continued, 
“I’ve let music define my life.”

She w ants to live gracefully, 
thoughtfu lly  and generously 
because of the musk in her life.*

H o s p ita l h e a d  r e s ig n s
Bruce W. ReinhardL adminisuator 

of Coronado Hospital, has announced 
his resignation for health reasons, 
according to Vic Raymond, chairman 
of the h o ^ ta l board of trustees.

The resigiuition of Reinhardt; 38, 
who has served as administrator 
since August 1990, is effective Feb. 
28, according to an announcement 
prepared by the hospital.

HealthTrust officials say no 
replacement has been named, but the 
search has begun. Daily operations at 
the hospital will be supervised by the 
assistant administrator. Bill O’Brien, 
until a replacement is named.

Under R einhard t’s leadership, 
Coronado Hospital has opened a 
Home Health Agency, and devel
oped inpatien t rehab ilita tion , 
lithotripsy, and MRI services.

The hospital announcement said 
Reinhardt has been instrumental in 
developing the new 30,000-square- 
foot medical office building, ready for 
occupancy this spring. Forty percent 
of the building h ^  been committed to 
both new physicians as well as physi
cians already practicing in Fampa.

Reinhardt successfully put into 
place the contract for the health care 
clinic at the Rufe Jordan prison unit 
and the Specialist Clinic in Ferry- 
ton. Since his arrival, the number of 
registered nurses employed at Coro
nado has increased to approximately 
55. He has also served on the board 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

He and his wife, Cynthia, and his 
five children, Jessica, Kingslee, 
Lindsay, Jordan  and Daniel are

Bruce W. Reinhardt
members of Trinity Fellowship of 
Fampa. He and his family plan to 
remain in Fampa at this time.

Raymond said HealthTrust offi
cials will search inside and outside 
the H ealthT rust system  for a 
 ̂replacement. He said that histori
cally, the officials will narrow the 
list of candidates and allow the 
hospital board to meet with the top 
few candidates to gather more input 
fiom the hospital board.“Brucc fit 
in like an old shoe. He is a family 
man and is concerned deeply about 
his health. I admire his decision to 
put his health and his family first," 
Raymond said.

“We’re going to miss him. The 
man has done a remarkable job under 
what are always difficult condbtions.”
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

DUNN, Louise — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

GO RD O N , J.H. ‘Ja y ’ — 11 a.m ., 
Lawrence Funeral Home Chapel, Anson.

HILL, J. Warren — 2 p.m.. First Christian 
Church, Canadian.

MARTINEZ, Antonia — 10 a.m., Our 
Lady of Guadalup>e Catholic Church, Amar
illo.

Obituaries ________
LOUISE DUNN

TULSA, Okla. — Louise Dunn, 83, a former long
time resident of Pampa, Texas, died Wednesday, Feb. 
17, 1993. Services ate scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa, 
Texas, with Dean Whaley Jr., pastor of the Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ, officiating. Buri
al will be at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa, Texas.

Mrs. Dunn was bom Aug. 7, 1909, in Collinsville, 
Texas. She moved to Tulsa in 1984 from Shawnee. 
While residing in Pampa, Texas, she worked for for
mer Gray County Clerk Charlie Thut and was later 
elected district clerk. She also worked for the Dan- 
cigcr Refinery, Rock Oil and Gas, Worley Hospital 
and the Medical and Surgical Clinic. She was a for
mer member of the Mary Ellen & Harvester Church 
of Christ. She married Kenneth I. “Jack” Dunn on 
June 27, 1931, in Pampa, Texas; he preceded her in 
death in 1969.

Survivors include a brother, Harold Miller of T\ilsa; 
five nieces, Carole Herzberg and Pat Hart, both of 
Tulsa, Louise Bumstead o f Albuquerque, N.M., 
Linda Vidal of Aspen, Colo., and Jan Sunny of San 
Bernardino, Calif.; two nephews, R. Michael Miller 
of Amarilb, Texas, and Phil Miller of San Bernardi
no, Calif.; an aunt, Cappie Thut of lyier, Texas; and 
an uncle, Verde Dickey of Phoenix, Ariz.

She was preceded in death by two brothers, Cecil 
H. MiUer and B.D. “Jerb” MiUer.

The family requests m em orials be made to a 
favorite charity.

J.H . ‘JAY’ GORDON
ANSON — J.H . “Jay” G ordon, 71, a former 

McLean resident, died Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1993. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday in Lawrence 
Funeral Home Chapel with P.B. Middlebrook offici
ating. Burial will be in Mount Hope Cemetery.

Mr. Gordon was bom in Miles and attended school 
in McLean. He married Norma Lee Mayfield in 
Wellington in 1950. They moved to Anson in 1987 
after living in Lubbock and Amarillo. He was in the 
insurance business for 30 years and was the manager 
of Life Insurance Co. of the Southwest. He was a 
member of the Elks Lodge in Lubbock, and member 
of the Masonic Lodge and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post No. 8929. He was a Coast Guard veteran of 
World War II. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Randy Gor
don of Lubbock and Ricky Gordon of Spearman; two 
sisters, Nora Ebuglas and Polly Harless, both of 
Albuquerque, N.M.; and three grandchildren.

J. WARREN HILL
CANADIAN — J. Warren HiU, 64, died Thursday. 

Feb. 18, 1993, at the Hemphill County Hospital. Ser
vices are set for 2 p.m. Saturday at the First Christian 
Church of Canadian with the Rev. Rick Bartlett of 
New Braunfels officiating, and assisted by the Rev. 
Mike Williams, pastor. Burial will be in the Edith 
Ford Memorial Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Hill was bom Sept. 15, 1928, in Lipscomb 
County and moved to Canadian in 1942. He married 
Pat Stickley on May 6, 1948, in Canadian. He was a 
rancher and had owned and operated the Stkkley-Hill 
Funeral Home since 1975. Mr. Hill was a charter 
member of the Canadian Golf Club and was a mem
ber of the Fu^t Christian Church of Canadian.

Survivors include his wife, Pat Hill; a son and 
daughter-in-law, Robert and Brenda Hill of Nacog
doches; three daughters and sons-in-Iaw, Mary and 
Rick Blomstrom of San Antonio, Laura and Cliff 
Burtz of Canyon, and Julie and Mark Goodin of 
Austin; his mother, Lizzie Hill of Canadian; three 
brothers, Marion Hill of Amarillo, Gordon ‘Tex” Hill 
of Canadian, and J.T. Hill of Sonora; and six grand
children

He was preceded in death by his father, Tom Hill, 
earlier this year.

ANTONIA MARTINEZ
AMARILLO —  Antonia Martinez, 73, a former 

Pampa resident, died Wednesday, Ftb. 17, 1993. 
Rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. today in Memorial 
Chapel OÍ Schooler-Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral 
Directors with Deacon Raymond Salono of Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Catholic Church, officiating. Mass will 
be said a t 10 a.m . Saturday in Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church by the Rev. John Valdez, 
pastor, and Monsignor Harold Waldow, chaplain of 
St. Anthony’s Hospital. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Martinez was bom in Amarillo and grew up 
in Pampa. She moved back to Amarillo in l ^ S .  She 
married Celso Martinez in 1974 in Amarillo. She was 
a m em ber of Our Lady o f Guadalupe C atholic 
Church, Guadalupanas arid Cursillista.

Survivors include her husband; three sons, David 
Loza, Richard Darnell and Johnny Darnell, all of 
Amarillo; one daughter, Tonya Mwales of Jayton; 
four sisters, Julia Herrera of Amarillo, Hope L opn  of 
Riverside. Calf., Cora Lara of Los Angeles and Jane 
Bietela of Denver, three brothers, Martin Gonzales of 
Amarillo and Tony Gonzales and Gabe Gonzales, 
both of Houston; eight grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church or Sl Anthony’s 
Hotgnee and Life Enrichment Center.

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Tammy Lin Bumey, Pampa; Jeannita D. Ellison, 
Canadian; Princess Cheryl Gardner, Pampa; Douglas 
Marion Whaley (extended care), Mobeetie.

Dismissals
Virginia Lee Armstrong, Pampa; Shelly Anne Bean 

and baby boy, Miami; Delbert G. Foster, Pampa; Net
tie Day Luttrell, Wheeler; Walter Alton Mooney, 
Canadian; Helen Leona Russell, Panhandle; Belva 
June Thacker, Lefors; Earl Berry Taylor (extended 
care). Pampa; Lillian E. Whitten (extended care). 
Pampa.

SII VMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lou Gonzales, Shamrock; Floyd Pocr, Shamrock; 
Mike Segura, Sham rock; Rebecca Simm ons, 
McLean.

Dismissals
No dismissals were reported.

Stocks
The following griin quoutions are 

provided by W h eeler 'E van i of 
Pampa.
Wheal........................3.15
M Ü O ......................................3 .3 7
Com..........................4.01

The following show ihe pricea for 
which these •ecuriiies could have 
traded at the time of compilation;
Ky. Cent Ufc................. 3 up 3/16
Seifco....................... 4 1/4 NC
Occidcnial.............. 19 1/4 up 1/4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time c i  compilation:
Magellan................. 64.46
Puritan......................15.24

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................... 54 1/4 up 1/2
Aico....«»............... 115 1/2 up 1/2
Cabot...................... 39 5/8 dn 1/8

Cabot O A G ..................19
Chevron..................75 1/2
Coca-Cola.........,...41 5/8
Enron............................ 55 1/2
Hallibunon............ 33 7/8
HealthTrust ItK..... 13 7/8
Ingersoll Rarul.............32
K N E..............................31 1/2
Kerr McGee......... !̂ 45 1/2
Limited.........................25 5/8
M apco......................... 49 1/4
Maxus............................ 6 7/8
McE>onalds........... 48 7/8
Mobil............................64 5/8
New Atmos.... ....... 25 1/8
Parker A  Parsley....16 7/8
Penney’s .......................73 7/8
PhiUips...................261/2
SLB .......................57 3/8
SPS ..........   32 1/8
Tenneoo........................43
Texaco......................... 60 3/4
Wal-Mart......................61 7/8
New York Gold...................
Silver....................................
West Texas Crude..............

up 5/8 
up 1/4 
up 3/8 

up 1 5/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
up 1^ 

NC 
NC 

dn 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 1/2 
up 7/8 
dn l/8  
dn l/8  
up 1/8 
up 3/4 
up 1/4 
dn 1/8 
up 1/2 

NC 
...330.70
...... 3.60
..... 1943

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 18
The Pampa Police Department is investigating a 

burglary at 2608 Rosewood. The burglary was 
reported by Gloria Victor, the caretaker of the resi
dence. According to police, Windows, mirrors and 
light bulbs were broken and an unknown amount of 
property was taken.

Willaina Pyle, 35, 416 N. Wells, reported a bur
glary. According to police, a large amount of prescrip
tion drugs was stolen along with approximately $570.

Scott Hansen, 33, 1812 Dogwood, reported a bur
glary. A juvenile was detained in connection with the 
incident and transferred to a Dumas juvenile deten
tion facility pending further investigation.

TODAY, Feb. 19
The Pampa Fire Department reported conflagration 

at the intersection of Octavus and Crawford.
Allsup’s No. 77, 109 W. Siarkweather, reported a 

theft of over $20 and under $2(X).
The Pampa Fire Department reported a traffic 

complaint at the 5(X) block of West Crawford.
A rrpcf c

THURSDAY, Feb. 18
Allen Ray Jenkins, 42, 333 Perry, was arrested on a 

charge of possession of marijuana. He was trans
ferred to Gray County Jail and released on bond.

Jimmy Davis, 47, 916 S. Faulkner, was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxication.

Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County ShcrilTs Office reported no inci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con
tact Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. KingsmiH.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The Somhside Senior Qtizens mobile meals menu for 

Saturday is hambuiger steak and gravy, mashed pota
toes, green beans, white bread, chocolate chip squares.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Feb. 18
12:42 p.m. — Three units and eight firefighters 

responded to a grease fire at 1905 Wells. Minor 
smoke damage was reported.

2 p.m. — Two units and four firefighters respond
ed to a medical emergency at 728 Dean.

TODAY, Feb. 19
3:18 a.m. — Three units and nine firefighters 

responded to a structure fire at 522 Crawford. The 
house was a total loss. The residence next door, 526 
Crawford, was moderately damaged by the fire. No 
injuries were reported.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no accidents 

during the 24-hour period endii^ at 7 a.m. today.

AUSTIN — Phil Vanderpool, a 
m em ber o f  the Pampa Indepen
d en t S choo l D is tr ic t  board  o f 
tru s te e s , w as am ong 33 Texas 
school board members meeting in 
Austin this month to discuss the 
local consequences of setting poli
cy, com plying with school man

dates, and lobbying the Legisla
ture.

The school board members were 
in Austin on Feb. 5-6 to attend the 
third bf five training sessions in the 
new Texas Association o f School 
Boards (TASB) education leader
ship program. Leadership TASB.

Puppet on a string

(Staff photo by John McMillan)
Dick Elsenpeter of Elsenpeter Marionettes, based in Lawrence, Kan., presents a 
string puppet depicting Tom Sawyer at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School. Taped 
voices of Tom Sawyer from schoolchildren in Hannibal, Mo., were used in the all
school assembly event on Thursday.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  P A G E O N E

Minors
Among the most common types 

of juvenile offenses in Gray County 
are burglary, theft, and running 
away from home, Kennedy said.

Gray County houses suspected 
juvenile offenders in the Moore 
County detention facility for juve
niles at Dumas, where the juvenile 
probation office of Gray County 
pays $75 per day for each child, 
Kennedy said. Children can be kept 
at the detention facility for as many 
as 10 days without receiving a court 
hearing or a waiver on a hearing, 
Kennedy said.

Until about 10 years ago, law 
enforcement officers in Gray Coun-

ty had placed a child accused of 
committing a juvenile offense in one 
cell of the county jail reserved for 
children or either of two cells at the 
municipal jail that were reserved for 
accused juven ile  offenders, 
Kennedy said. The county discon
tinued the practice, however, after 
the sta te  Legislature prohibited 
exposing the children in any way to 
the adult inmates.

From Sept. 1, 1991, through Aug. 
31, 1992, the most recent full year 
for which statistics are available, 
Kennedy heard 37 juvenile offender 
court cases in their entirety, placing 
all 37 children under parenud care 
with supervision from the juvenile 
probation office, said Gray County 
Clerk Wanda Carter. One other juve

nile offender case was heard in 
Pampa during that 12-month period, 
with a district court judge presiding. 
Carter said.

So far this year, Kennedy has 
heard one juvenile court case in its 
entirety; that case was dismissed. In 
addition, four juvenile court cases 
are pending with the county court.

Juvenile court cases are closed to 
the general public, although parents 
of the accused youth are expected to 
attend, Kennedy noted.

There are 2,624 children ages 10 
through 16 who live in Gray Coun
ty, Barker said. The juvenile proba
tion office receives an average of 
200 refe rra ls  a year from  law 
enforcement agencies or schools in 
Gray County, he said.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PAGE O N E

Taxes
The earned income tax credit 

currently applies only to families 
w ith ch ild ren  and incom es of 
$23,100 in 1993 and $23,800-in 
1994.

Clinton wants to expand it to 
fam ilies with two or more ch il
dren earning up to $30,0(X), and 
to families with one child earning 
up to $28,0(X). Childless workers

City briefs

also would be covered, as long as 
th e ir  e a rn in g s  d o n ’t exceed  
$ 9 ,0 0 0 , w e lfa re  an a ly s ts  said  
Thursday.

More than 13.9 million couples 
and individuals claimed the credit 
on returru filed in 1992, but hun
dreds of thousands of qualified fam
ilies failed to do so. Activists say 
many are not aware of the credit, 
and can only receive it by filing a 
tax return.

The credit was created to reward

low-earning families for staying 
the welfare rolls and to help them 
offset their Social Security taxes. It 
has been expanded to provide addi
tional help with medical insurance 
and for those with newborn chil
dren.

The credit is unique; It can wipe 
out a fam ily’s entire income tax 
liability. If your credit is larger 
than your liability, the government 
will send a check for the differ
ence.

WATER W ELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy. 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 1433 Dwight. 665-0310, 274- 
2142. Adv.

WINTER CLEARANCE Sale at 
David's Golf Shop. Great sale on 
drivers, used woods and irons, jack
ets, sweaters, gloves and balls all 
reduced; 2 Man Scramble March 6. 
Adv.

DANCE M OOSE Lodge, Jack 
D aniel, Saturday, February 20. 
Members and guests. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

TAX SE R V IC E . Ruby Pruct, 
2301 C hristine. 665-2636, 665- 
0654. Adv.

" IT ’S A Happening" Pre-Spring 
Arts, Crafts and Gift Show. Amaril
lo Civic Center Saturday 10-6, Sun
day 12-5. Free Admission! Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Billie Moore, 
669-7643. Adv.

SA L E  C O N TIN U ES take an 
extra 10% off all sale items. The 
Qothes Line. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Mary J. Mynear, 
669-9910. 1040A $25, 1040EZ $15. 
Electronic filing. Adv.

FRANK HAYNES former Pam- 
pan, is in the hospital for open heart 
surgery, cards to: Frank Haynes 
%V.A. Hospital, 2100 Gibson S.E., 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108.

SO FA, L IK E  new $100. Call 
665-4938. Adv.

THE MOST Beautiful Women in 
the World will not be at the dance 
tonite and Saturday, because it has 
been posqxxied until next wedeend. 
City Limits, 669-9171. Adv.

ROCK CHIPS - Cold tempera
ture don't mix. Sudden temperature 
changes cause windshields to ciadt. 
7 years experience, work guaran
teed. 66S-S696. Adv.

C ITY  L IM IT S  - No Dance 
Tonite and Saturday. See Sunday's 
Paper for more information. Call 
669-9171. Adv.

THE LUNCH Box now serving 
M exican food. L ittle  M exico 's 
recipes, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Alcock and 
Price Rd.. 669-1957. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS Let's go to 
the Races. Remington Park - Memo
rial wedtend. Call 665-0093. Adv.

V J’S RELOCATION Sale, 50. 
60 and 70% Off. Pampa Mall. Adv.

WANTED HOUSES to clean. 
665-9565. Adv.

TIM E TO apply Pre-Emergent 
Weed & Feed in stock at Watson's 
Feed A Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

R EM EM B ER  G O D 'S  part in 
your special day. Wedding invita
tions, announcements, napkins by 
McPherson's. The Gift Box Chris
tian Bookstore. 669-9881. Adv.

Vanderpool attends school board training meeting
Workshop topics discussed in the 

meeting included media training 
and a session on student outcome 
goals, a t which participants dis
cussed the school boards* role in 
instituting a statewide process to 
deve lop  s tu d en t perfo rm ance 

.«oals.

Shop
v*: :r"’ ,, ,

Ì firs t —..it's w o rth  it

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy, sprinkles 
possible, the low near 40, south
west winds S-IS mph. Saturday, 
windy and mostly sunny. Thurs
day 's  high was 28 degrees; the 
overnight low was 23 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows in the 
lower 30s to near 40. Saturday, most
ly cloudy in the mcming, becoming 
windy a ^  mostly sunny during the 
afternoon. Highs from the mid-40s 
northeast to upper 60s southwest. 
Saturday night, ¿ir. Lows in the 30s. 
Extended forecast: Sunday, fair. 
Highs in the 30s. Monday, mostly 
sunny. Lows in the 20s. Highs, 50- 
33. South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of show
ers toward daybreak. Lows in the 
lowo’ to m id - ^ .  Saturday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of show- 
en  eiirty, then decreasing cloudiness 
and windy in the afternoon. Highs 
around 70. Saturday night, fair. 
Lows in the mid- to upper 30s. 
Extended forecast: Sunday, partly 
cloody. Highs in the mid- to upper 
60s. Monday, mostly sunny. Lows 
iRMnd 30. K ghs around 60.

South Texas —  Texas Hill Coun
try and South-C entral Texas; 
T onight, m ostly  cloudy with a 
chance of ligjit rain or drizzle. Low 
in the SOs. Saturday, mostly cloudy 
and warmer with a chance of rain. 
High in the 70s. Saturday night, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Low in the SOs. Extended 
forecast: Sunday, partly cloudy and 
mild. Low in the SOs. High in the 
70s to near 80. M onday, partly 
cloudy and cooler. Low in the 40s 
to near 30. High in the 60s Hill 
Country, 70s South Central. Texas 
Coastal Bend; Tonight, cloudy with 
a chance of light rain or drizzle. 
Low in the SOs. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy and warmer with a chance 
of rain. High in the 70s. Saturday 
night, mostly cloudy with a chance 
of rain. Low in the 60s.' Extended 
forecast: Sunday, pm ly cloudy and 
mild. Low in tlK SOs and 60s. High 
in the 70s and SOs. M o n ^ ,  partly 
cloudy and cooler. Low in the SOs 
inland, 60s coast. High in the 70s to 
near 80. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Low in the SOs in land, near 60 
coast High in the 70s.

North Texas — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Low 42 to 49. Saturday, 
m ostly cloody with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Elecreasing cloudi
ness during the afternoon west and

central. High 67 to 71. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy west and cen
tral. Mostly cloudy east with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Low 43 
west to 34 east Extended forecast: 
Sunday, partly cloudy. High near 70. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Low upper 
30s to mid-40s. High in the 6 ^ .  
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Low near 
40. High in the SOs.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, cloudy 

with a chance of showers and high
er mountain snow showers, mainly 
west Lows 20s and 30s mountains 
and northwest with 40s elsewhere. 
Saturday, breezy with clouds and 
showers decreasing from west to 
east by midday. Highs mid-40s to 
SOs m ountains with mid-SOs to 
lower 70s lower elevations. Satur
day night, partly cloudy west, fair 
east CooIm  with lows teens to near 
30 mountains and northwest with 
mostly SOs elsewhere.

O klahom a —  Tonight, partly  
cloudy with lows from the lower 
SOs northw est to the low er 40s 
along the Red River. Saturday, part
ly cloudy with a chance of sow ers 
mainly north. Warmer with highs 
from the mid-SOs north cen tral 
Oklahom a to low er 70s around 
l^ichita Falls. Saturday night, part
ly cloady with lows mostly 4CIb.
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nance an ugly issiie

(AP Photo)
A crowd listens closely to President Clinton's econom ic message at Union Sta
tion in St. Louis Thursday.

Clinton says econom ic plan 
is in nation's best interest

CHILLICOTHE. Ohio (AP) — 
President Clinton launched a cross
country blitzkrieg to rally Ameri
cans around his economic revival 
plan, “ not just for you, but for us; 
not just for narrow interest, but for 
national interest.”

“ I believe it will be good fw vir
tually every American,” a confident 
Clinton told a flag-waving crowd at 
St. Louis’ historic Union Station on 
Thursday.

The consum m ate candidate of 
Campaign ’92 was clearly in his ele
ment as he hit the road again for 
what he referred to as “Day One of 
America’s new direction.”

Clinton coupled his campaign- 
style appeal with a stem warning 
that unless the country restores its 
economic strength by creating more 
jobs and paring its deficit, “ we’re 
going to be in trouble.”

“We have got to create some new 
jobs in this country, for goodness 
sake,” he said.

The president also dispatched his 
Cabinet to all comers of the country 
to help promote the S493 billion 
econom ic plan he presented  to 
Congress on Wednesday night.

The president was continuing his 
national sales pitch in Ohio today 
with a question-and-answer session 
for students and townspeople at a 
Chillicothe high school, followed by 
an afternoon speech in Hyde Park, 
N.Y. Then, after one day back at the 
White House, he heads for West 
Coast on Sunday.

Clinton spent the night at the 
Chillicothe Comfort Inn after being

greeted by thousands of shivering 
but cheering  tow nspeople who 
turned out for his arrival in single
digit temperatures.

It was an uncanny reception for a 
president who had just announced he 
wanted to raise taxes and slash spend
ing by nearly a half-trillion dolk^.

Clinton’s leadoff appearance in St. 
Louis on Thursday was part cam
paign rally, part economic tutorial 
during which he urged Americans to 
let members of Congress know they 
are backing his plan.

“ I ask you to support it not just 
for you, but for us; not just for nar
row interest, but for the national 
interest,” he said.

He added, “We need you to tell 
your members of Congress that we 
will support you if make the honest, 
tough, hard decisions.”

The president stressed the most 
attractive elements of his package, 
poking fun at questionable govern
ment programs he wants to cut and 
promoting popular new spending 
initiatives in areas such as education 
and job u^ning.

Clinton said his hit list includes 
the Bicentennial Commission — set 
lip to mark the co u n try ’s 200th 
birthday in 1976 but somehow still 
in existence.

He devoted a lesser share of his 
St. Louis speech to the tax increases 
he is seeking.

“The burdens in terms of taxes, I 
think, are imposed in a fair way,” 
C linton told his audience. “ The 
rates of 98.9 percent of Americans 
will not be raised.”

His Cabinet and other top deputies 
were sounding much the same mes
sage.

Former Vermont Gov. Madeleine 
Kunin, now the No. 2 official at the 
Education Department, told an audi
ence at the University of Vermont, 
“ We cannot do business as usual.”

C lin ton’s m essage got a good 
reception in St. Louis.

Dan LeBoyd, a department store 
manager who turned out for Clin
ton’s speech, said he was “ one of 
the individuals earning over 
$100,000 who will be paying 
more.”

“ As long as you look at it as a 
total package, it’s fair,” he said. 
“Either you do it now or my daugh
ter’s going to pay later. Therefore, I 
am supportive.”

Patricia Daughty, who works at a 
credit agency, said she’d be willing 
to pay her part “ if everybody gets 
their fair share.”

C lin ton ’s program calls for a 
broad energy tax on fuels that would 
cost the typical household up to 
$150 a year when fully in place by 
19%. Income tax rates would jump 
for well-to-do Americans, individu
als with taxable income above 
$115,000 and jo in t filers above 
$140,000.

Tax increases and spending cuts 
would add up to a $493 billion 
reduction in the expected deficit 
over four years. Part of that reduc
tion would be erased by $169 billion 
in spending on education, health 
care and other programs he favors to 
stimulate the economy.

- DALLAS (AP) w i t ' s  big and 
ugly and no one ttodenoaidsiL 

, It’s the school fuumce issue, a 
sttcky T e w  tmgiixx) that has had 
evoryone from state h ^ I a tw s  to 
local school ofitcials se^dng cover 
for more tlun two yems.«:«
.. Bid re li^  came this weiNt in the 

form o f a new share-the-wealth 
scheme, up for voter approval cm 

, May L  that would force the state’s 
wealthiest districts to share with 
the rest of the class.

That’s the good news, educators 
seem to agree,

‘‘It gives you a fram ework,” 
said Dan Casey, director of the 
Texas A ssociation o f School 
Boards.

Still, if voters dcm’t approve the 
plan by June 1, the courts could 
shut down Texas schools.

However, as legislators go to 
work on how to activate the plan, 
some school districts —  such as 
Austin and Arlington — struggle 
with two other pit^lems.

'Tim first, local tax c ^ s ,  often 
siit in the 1940s and 19S0s, have 
been reached and can’t be raised 
without votenq[)provai.

Last year in Arlington, voters 
thumbed their noses at the idea of 
a $L 50  maximum rate fed every 
$100 kiord) (d property. So it sits at 

Ohe $1.20 maximum rate arid will

rem ain there for the 1993-94 
schotd year, said Arlington Super
intendent Lynn Hale.

If that weren't enough, there’s 
the little  m atter o f the s ta te ’s 
promised allocation of $14 million 
that never came through for this 
year.

And then there's the enrollment 
growth problem . Texas expects 
another 65,000 new students over 
the next two years. With no romn 
to raise a property tax rate, some 
districts are stuck with more stu
dents and no way to inerm e rev
enue.

In Texas, about 54 piercent of 
state school budgets come from 
propierty taxes. The rem aining 
46 p>ercent is funded directly by 
the s ta te  from  o th e r  revenue 
sources.

In addition to all of this is what 
is known as pro-ration allotments 
tha' som e districts depend on. 
According to a sta te  form ula, 
school districts receive a certain 
amount of money based on eiroll- 
ment and other factors.

' '  F(d the past several years, both 
Arlington and Austin have been 
promised —  according to these 
pro-ration formulas w  a certain 
amount. But when officials recount 
the students and find they can’t 
pay w hat they p rom ised , they

redistribute the money, foicing ths- 
liicts to adjust quickly.

“ Because there w as more 
growth than expected and (the pro
ration) it was redistributed and our 
share was $14 million less,*' Ms. 
Hale said.

In total, Ms. Hale said the school 
district is facing a $20 m illion 
shcxtfall by next fall.

She ad C ^  that the district has 
slashed about $10 m illion  in 
administrative costs. With a voter 
base that refuses to increase that 
cap, cujj  ̂are all a district etui do.

Ausun faces a similar battle.
“ We’re not certain whether it’s 

$20 (m illion) or $18 (m illion  
shortfall),”  said Jeff Prescott, a 
spiokesman for the Austin Indepen
dent School District. “ The state 
docs it’s funding formulas on aver
age daily attendance. Then come 
the middle of the year or so and the 
state finds out it doesn’t have all 
the money it was going to have.”

About 10 years ago, Prescott 
says Austin received about 50 pei- 
cent of its school budget from state 
funding. He says that has been 
slashed in half and the district now 
gets about 75 percent of its reyS 
enue from pirqperty taxes.^

“The more you talk about C  die 
deeper it gets,”  he said. " P ro 
ration is kiliing us.”

S ta te  co u ld  g e t $ 5 0 0 -m illio n  b o o st
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

Clinton’s economic stimulus package 
could mean half a billion new federal 
dollars to Texas for water improve
ment projects, to fix pxithojes and 
educate children, a top aide io Gov. 
Ann Richards said Thursday.

“ A dollar fifty in new federal 
money is w onderful,”  said Jane 
Hickie, head of the Texas Office of 
State-Federal Relations, when asked 
if the funds for Texas are in line 
with what other states could receive.

“ This is far more than ju st a 
Band-Aid on a slit throat. This is 
really some serious money. ” . *

The full impiact of Clinton’s broad 
outline of short-term economic stimu
lus, long-term investment and spend
ing cuts won’t be known until he sub
mits his complete budget proposal on 
March 23. But Ms. Hickie estimated 
that Texas could reap at least $515 
million if Clinton’s program emerges 
unscathed from Congress.

That could be a tall order. Republi
cans wasted little time in tearing 
apart the plan and faulting Clinton 
for focusing too much on tax increas
es and too little on spending cuts.

Texas Republicans, in particular, 
found unpalatable the administra
tion’s proposed tax increases on 
gasoline, home-heating oil, electrici
ty, natural gas and other energy 
sources. The GOP lawmakers said 
that Texas will be disproportionately

hit because it is one of the largest 
consumers and producers of energy.

But in the stimulus package alone, 
Ms. H ickie identified for Texas 
some $184 m illion in highway 
funds, $169 million in community 
development grants, $125 million 
for school programs and $37 million 
for water projects.

The community developxnent block 
grants, to be doled out through the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, range from a high of 
$20 million for Houston to a low of 
$263,000 for Sherman. The grants are 
earmarked for revitalizing neighbor
hoods and stimulating businesses in 
cities with at least 50,000 residents.

Specifics weren’t immediately 
available on the highway or water 
development funds.

Ms. Hickie also praised what she 
termed the administration’s suong 
commitment to Space Station Free
dom and the supx^rconducting supicr 
collider, two projects that mean bil
lions of dollars to Texas.

The White House commitment to 
the two controversial programs has 
been questioned in recent days fol
lowing a flurry of rumors that the 
administration either wanted to ter
minate the projects or slash funding.

Richards was concerned enough 
by the rumors that she placed a call 
to White House chief of staff Mack 
McLarty Wednesday seeking reas

surance that both projects would 
suivive.

Clinton is calling for a restructur
ing of the $30 billion-plus space sta
tion program to control cost over
runs, but will request the full $2.3 
billion sought by NASA for the 
orbiting laboratory next year.

Budget docum ents released  
Thursday say there will be no job 
losses associated with the restructur
ing. About 3,500 jobs at the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston are directly 
tied to the space station program.

“If they, and we, are successili, life 
should be better,” Ms. Hickie said. 
“ They are talking about trying to 
develop a plan on how to restructure 
this space station so that we can quit 
fighting over it every year and ... give 
the space station a better future.”

The administration also will pro
pose $640 million next year for the 
$8.2 billion super collider under 
construction south of Dallas. The 
White House is, however, calling for 
a funding slowdown that would 
stretch out completion of the project 
by four years to 2003.

How Texas’ military bases and 
defense projects will fare under the 
$37.4 billion in defense cuts Clinton 
is seeking over the next four years 
won’t be known until mid-March. 
That’s when Clinton’s budget will be 
unveiled and when the Pentagon pro- 
poses its next round of base closings.

Musician provides 'unique' insight into human condition
By MARIAN STROUP 
Guest W riter

More than 100 hardy music lovers 
braved inclement weather to spiend 
Thursday evening at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium exploring “The Living 
Roots of Music” from ancient to 
present time under the skillful direc
tion of Lauren Felon.

Sponsored by Pampa Independent 
School D istrict, this project was 
funded in part by the Texas Com
mission for the Humanities, a state 
pnxigram of the National Endowment 
for the H um anities and by the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association. This 
was the first of eight programs Laii- 
ren Felon Musique Co. will present 
in a tour of Ibxas.

The unique program  by Felon 
combines playing music of many 
cu ltu res while lec tu ring  on the 
instrum ents used and the role of 
music throughout history. Music is 
described as a social fact, one of 
mankind’s oldest forms of expres
sion found in some form in all cul
tures.

Felon demonstrated more than 20 
wind, string and free-reed instru

ments from the Middle Ages and 
Renaissance as well as a Native 
American flute, electronic wood
winds and synthesizers.

Guest Review
She played e lec tron ic  music 

arranged or composed to reflect the 
modern influences of classical, jazz 
and international music. An obvious 
audience favorite was the melodious 
soprano recorder used for “Eskimo 
Dancers” and “Celtic Dawn,” the 
lovely closing number.

. This talented performer is also a 
vocalist with a rich, haunting voice

reminiscent of strolling troubadours 
and folk singers. Esproially delight
ful were “ Ecco la prim avera ,” 
accompanied by the concertina, and 
“Kalenda maya” performed with the 
hurdy-gurdy.

Pelon began as a performer in 
concerts and as a lecturer on musical 
history, only combining the two fair
ly recently as she felt “something

was missing.” Thursday evening’s 
Pampa audience can attest to her 
successful melding of the two.

Pelon says. T h e  idea that the pur- 
px)se of music is ‘enjoyment’ and the 
p)urpx)se of lectures is ‘education’ is 
characteristic of our culture. But 
knowledge enhances enjoyment, and 
music has purpx)ses far beyond plea
sure.”

In the introduction of her inter
esting, informative “G uide” she 
quotes from St. B asil: “ W hat 
enters the mind with joy and plea
sure becomes more firmly upon 
it.”

The truth of this gem of wisdom 
from the third century A.D. was 
self-evident to those experiencing 
Felon’s musical adventure.

Copies of Felon’s “Guide” are 
available at the Lovett Library.
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INCOME TAX
n r r o m a m i  o y M m r

ELECTRONIC FILING 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 

SPEED>CASH REFUND™ 
BOOKKEEPING

GREAT PLAINS nN AIiC lJU . SERVICES, INCT 
131S N. HOBART; 668 - 8S01
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You've Won! Coll 665-8837 For Ibur
Reservation!

WINTER CLEARANCE
COATS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR
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FA S H IO N S  F O R  K ID S  T H R O U G H  T E E N S  & P R E P S

KIDS STUFF
OF PAMPA

110 N . CUYLER -669-0802 
O P E N  M O N D A Y -S A TU R D A Y  10KX)-5:30

A DIVniON OF U P  PEARSON I  PEARSON

CALL, MENTION  
THIS AD AND YOU 

AND YOUR GROUP OF 
5 OR MORE (NO M A X IM U M  UMIT) 

SKATE FREE ON ANY WED.
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IS REQUIRED.
THANKS,
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CARPET
SALE

P R I C E S $ Q 9 5PRICES
START
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C O M P L E T E L Y  IN S T A L L E D  

W ITH  L U X U R IO U S  PAD

CARPET
CONNECTION

1533 N. H o b art 665 -0 9 9 5
l a e w m i f  I
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ eius Righting the GOP

EVER STR IV IN G  FOR THE T O P  O ' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can batter promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

T e x a s  E d ito ria ls
San Antonio Express-News on school finance:
Maybe, just maybe, Texas will escape the embarrassment of 

having its public schools closed.
Voters will have their say on May 1....
The proposed amendment would allow the redistribution of 

funds from property-rich districts to poorer disuicts. Such redisui- 
bution could not exceed 2.75 percent of state and local school rev
enue, or about $400 million.

Also, the county education district tax rate couldn’t exceed $1 
per $100 of property valuation without local voter approval.

Another proposed amendment would allow school district vot
ers to exempt a district from state-imposed programs that are not 
funded by the state.

The weakness of the proposal is that it continues to rely on the 
beleaguered property owner to pay for the schools. Disüicis that 
löse money to redistribution will want to replace it. The state’s 
leaders have some persuading to do.

Pecos Enterprise on Clinton cuts:
President Bill Clinton has fiilfllled one campaign promise and 

that was to cut the White House staff by 25 percent. In addition, 
he has cut out many “perks” —  fringe benefits — that members 
of the White House staff have gotten over the years, all to save 
money.

lit addition, Clinton has directed members of his adminisbation 
to cut expenses in their various departments.

'H is lead is something that members of Congress should follow. 
Staffs at congressional offices have grown as well as have other 
expenses. Members of Congress should take up the challenge and 
live frugally as Americans are being asked to d o .'

The Dallas Morning News on Dr. Death:
These have been busy times for Dr. Jack Kevorkian. ... On 

Monday, he assisted a 70-year-old man who had been disabled 
with eriiphysema and congestive heart disease for 10 years. It was 
his 13fli “ victim” — the fifth in recent days.

It is easy to loathe a doctor who violates the Hippocratic oath so 
boldly. But if the truth be told. Dr. Kevorkian is not the issue here: 
he is merely a symptom of a larger problem....

Today, people fear becoming entrapped by a technologically 
sophisticated  m edical system  that exhausts their financial 
resources while ignoring their suffering and individuality....

The debate over physician-assisted suicide really should be 
about the need for more effective pain relief for the terminally ill.

The terminally ill must know they can demand proper medical 
relief for their pain and depression. ... Everyone has the right to 
die pain-free and with dignity. No one should have to resort to 
calling on doctors like Jack Kevorkian.
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Berry's World

“Oh, for heaven's sake! twy don't you 
go to the room and%runch some num
bers ofi your laptop?"

The immediate reaction, after the loss of the 
presidency in November, was to blame first the 
economy; second, the campaign. This is natural.

But after a while, autopsies cease to be useful, in 
part b ^ u s e  accidents done yesterday are frequent
ly peculiar to yesterday’s events (the Republican 
l ^ y  of 1868 couldn’t make much practical politi
cal use out of the assassination of Abraham Lin
coln), and in ))art because opportunities open up 
whose day hadn’t come in the day before yesterday.

Heather Richardson is the first vice president of 
the Women’s National Republican Club and the 
executive director of the Council on Culture and 
Community. She writes for National Review pre
scriptions for the rejuvenation of the GOP. She 
doesn’t pretend that there is nothing to be learned 
from the mistakes of the past, merely that not 
everything is to be learned from them.

For instance, she says, George Bush and Dan 
Quayle never robustly defended the economy because 
to do so would have required them to expose the 1990 
budget deal for the mismanagement that it was. This 
disastrous event was the creature of Richard Darman. 
But Richard Darman was still around.

The only way to have convinced a skeptical elec
torate that Bush had truly understood his mistakes 
would have required him to replace the architects on 
whom he had relied. Not only did he fail to do so, but 
they also were there to prevent the campaign from 
drawing attention to the whole economic picture.

The need for a truly reliable statistical center is 
critical. The candidates toss about economic and 
other figures that are quite simply contradictory. 
We need a Center for Statistical Accuracy. It must 
be absolutely non-partisan. To it the voter should 
look to see, for instance, whether Candidate Clin
ton could or could not raise $180 billion by 
increasing the tax on the rich by five points and on

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

millionaires with a surtax of 10 percent. Such a 
center would instantly have pointed out the flaws 
in the Carnegie study on school choice.

If the center throws cold water on Republican- 
conservative proposals, why there it is, and those 
proposals should perhaps be reconsidered. But 
given that conservatism is, or seeks to be — or 
should seek to be — the politics of reality, such a 
center would be truly useful.

Under the heading of “local politics,” Richardson 
fingers » genuine cultural deprivation of conserva
tives. They are not government-oriented, taking 
primary satisfaction as they do from individual 
achievements, and from those achievements made 
by free associations. ‘The dirty little secret of term 
limits is that it almost guarantees an increase in the 
number of Democrats — Democrats win open seats 
by a margin approaching 2-to-l. That’s because 
they understand the importance of conUDlling local 
offices, of working your way up, of learning how 
to campaign. ... We need to revive the Cincinnatus 
tradition, giving honor and prestige to those who 
engage in public service and leave.”

Richardson is saying that every conservative 
should look on public c^fice at whatever level as a 
kind of jury duty. I can say this jauntily, having, 
once upon a time, run for mayor of New Yoik.

It is critical, Richardson believes, to integrate 
into the Republican movement American Blacks. 
Everybody more or less knows this, but grateful 
though we are for such as Walter Williams and 
Thomas Sowell, and Shelby Steele and Alan 
Keyes, we tend to treat them as pennies from heav
en, which is very different from going out and 
soliciting their attention and celebrating their 
curiosity when it is provoked.

Such a program if consciously instituted by the 
Republicans’ shadow government, might best be 
given to former Gov. Thomas Kean to head up. He 
attracted 60 percent of the black vote in new Jersey.

Richardson tells us a lot we know more or less 
painfully about our lack of organization.The Robert 
Bork hearings were an example of this, and the fail
ure to nail down the case for Clarence Thomas 
another. But she says something truly original when 
she points to the tendency to the anarchic in our 
entrepreneurial activities. Yes, we have such organi
zations as the American Legislative Exchange 
Council, the satellite stations of National Empower
ment Television, the ministers of the Coalition for 
the Restoration fo the Black Fam ily, as also 
NR/Heritage’s Town Hall. But there is an aloofness, 
a go-it-aloneness that minimizes strength.

“In my view, seeing this philosophical and politi
cal movement as an economy in which we are all 
competing with each other is a flawed model. I am 
not suggesting that we emulate Lenin and control 
all activity. But perhaps we should think of our
selves as a jigsaw puzzle, each piece fitting with the 
next Or as ConAgra, one of the largest poulhy pro
ducers in the United States. It is made up of roughly 
40 businesses, operating almost wholly indepen
dently, yet each communicating with and advancing 
in its own way the interests of the whole.”

1996, here comes Heather Richardson.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Feb. 19, the 50th 
day of 1993. There are 315 days left 
in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Feb. 19, 1942, P resident 
Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Exec
utive Order 9066, giving the U.S. 
military the power to relocate and 
intern “ any and all persons.” The 
o rder was used to detain  some 
110,000 Japanese Americans, most 
of them U.S .-bom citizens.

On this date:
In 1473, the astronomer Coperni

cus was bom in Tonin, Poland.
In 1803, Congress voted to accept 

O hio’s borders and constitution. 
(However, Congress did not formal
ly ratify Ohio statehood until 1953.)

In 1807, former Vice President 
Aaron Burr was arrested in Alaba
m a (He was subsequently tried for 
treason and acquitted.)

In 1846, the Texas state govern
m ent was form ally in sta lled  in 
Austin.

Beyond the looking glass
The 1992 political campaign found three candi

dates in agreement that our nation’s most urgent 
mission should be to reduce the national debL

The political rhetoric was correct, but the 
prospect for accomplishing that objective was nil.

Three of the best brains at MIT sat down togeth
er in June of last year to see if  there is any real 
prospect of a balanced budget and, if so, they 
hoped to deliver their recommendations to the 
White House the day after election.

The three were physicists Phil Morrison and 
Kosta Tsipis, and the president emeritus of MIT, 
Jerome Wiesner.

Very soon their study zeroed in on “military 
spending,” which, ironically, though intended to 
“protect” us, threatens to “destroy” us.

When President Eisenhower retired in 1961, he 
warned of a “military-industrial complex” that 
even then was punishing our ntdion in the name of 
defense toward history’s graveyard.

His warning went unheeded.
In a document called “Beyond the Looking 

Glass,” these MIT scholars are offering the new 
administration a proposal for saving our country

Paul
Harvey

some $900 billion over the next seven years.
The immediate savings would be enough for 

President Clinton to fulfill his hopes for a substan
tial deficit reduction while maintaining an invigo
rated civilian economy.

Sen. Bill Bradley has proposed that the President 
be given line-item veto authority —  if only for that 
duration (tf one congressional session at a time — 
to help him control extraneous spending. That, 
combined with the “Looking Glass” budget, would 
l ^ g  the deficit under control.

This document will not be applauded by the Pen
tagon or by its suppliers. Today’s high-tech mili-

tary plane literally is worth its weight in gold!
Much of our escalating defense budget reflects a 

threatened apocalypse that no longer exists.
Our nation’s Strategic Air Command conceded 

in July of 1991 that its constant airborne surveil
lance of the world (called Looking Glass) could no 
longer be justified.

How much is enough military force? This will 
always be argued from the points of view of the 
several services, by congressional advocates and by 
the manufacturers of military hardware.

These enormous and persistent pressures have 
resulted in a degree of weapons redundancy that 
has become unjustifiable and unsupportable.

If all of the recommendations in this new docu
ment are adopted, even after all the proposed cuts, 
the United States would still outspend the defense 
budgets of Germany, France, England and China 
combined.

In our own enlightened self-interesL it is urgent 
for Americans to realize that our present greatest 
military threat is a force-fed, overfat, home-based 
monster we no longer need and can no longer 
afford.

A preemptive package
WASHINGTON — President Clinton’s c a ta lo g  

for change begins with the most difficult political 
sales — tax increases and spending curbs. He wants 
to make them while he is sfrongest and there is time 
for results before the next electiotis.

He took them to Congress and the nation Wednes
day night after unexpectedly broadening the slKq>- 
ping list to include more popular programs and 
promises as well. It offereda preview of the budget 
the new administration will present in five weelb, 
and the equivalent of a State of the Union message.

The While House had said it would be more limit
ed, less detailed on cuts and program proposals. But 
it came with pages of numbers, after a day of 10 
Cabinet briefings on what the new administration 
wants to do as vwll as what Clinton wants cu t

The strategy, cleariy, was preemptive, to make it a 
package, put opponents off stride.

“This economic can’t please everybody,” 
the president said. “ If the paclage is picked apiat, 
there’ll l)e something that will anger each of us, 
won’t pIcMe anybody. But if it is taken as a whole, it 
will h<^ all of us.”

It won’t be enacted as a whe^, of course. It will 
be the sum of separate bills on taxes, sppropruKions 
and the overall budget, all nronihs in the making. It 
will be changed; no president gets ail he wants, not 
even a newly elected Democrat with his fellow 
Democrats in full control of Congress. So Qmton 
will Jiave to comprofiiiae. But fir«, he’ll make his

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

He began by warning that Americans are skepti
cal about their government: “They know that... var
ious interest groups will be out in force lobbying 
against this or that piece of this plan.”

“Our people will be watching and wondering ... 
just to see whether this is going to be business as 
usual or a real new day,” the prerident said.

Since the Clinton tax proposals had been floated 
for weeks, some as trial balloons that burst, there 
were no unexpected recommotdations in his debut 
address to Congress. And Republicans complained 
that it was inde^  business as usual, insisting there 
was too much enqihasis on raistng taxes, not enough 
on cuttii^ qwnding.

But Clinton said that by 1997 his budget will slice 
the deficit by $140 billion, “one of the greatest real 
spending cuts by an American president”

It isn’t real yet Some of the reductions he wants 
will be hvd  to get, even from fdkyw Democrats. Fbr 
example, he wants to freeze federal salaries, civilian 
and military, this year and hold future increases one 
point bdow the inflation rale. That won’t be done 
without a straggle.

In addition, Clinton needs to convince both 
Congrem and the taxpayers that his version of eco-

nomic change really will make a difference; that his 
program wUI work to reduce deficits and rekindle 
economic expansion at the same time.

Raising taxes, by $246 billion over four years in 
Clinton’s plan, u ^ l y  is a step to cool the economy, 
not part of a package to stimulate it and add j ^  So 
Qinton is out toddy conveniionai economic wisdom.

Consovadves argue that the deficit is a symptom, 
that the real ailment is excessive government spend
ing. According to the Heritage Foundation, spniding 
has gone up $1.59 fix' every $1 in tax increases in 
the past three decades.

Clinton now promises that $2 of every $3 pro
duced by his tax and budget cm program will go to 
reduce the deficiL He said he would do it fairly, and 
obliquely confessed to reneging on a campaign 
promise by recommending an energy tax.

Since he didn’t spate the middle class entirely, 
Clinton noted that he wants income taxes raised only 
on wealthiest 1.2 percent of Americans.

Neither that, nor his dropped pledge to cut the 
deficit-by h ^  in a term, nor the forsaken effort to 
cot spending $2 for $1 in tax increases, was lost on 
Republican critics.

“ Change now means reviving old, discredited, 
big government tax-and-spend schem es,” Rep. 
RobM H. Michel, the House Repidtlican leader, add 
inaTViebuual.

Periiapa ao. But if Clinton can make his cuts stick 
and claim headway toward his economic goals, heTI 
outlaa the critics. That won’t be easy.
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Burial association provides Flippin' out

for relatives of members
By DEB RIECHMANN 
Associated Press W riter

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) — 
Orabelle Gross and Anne Hamilton 
have never worked at a funeral 
home, but they have spent years 
mailing out death notices and talk
ing on the phone about the 
deceased.

Both have served as secretary- 
treasurer of the Hub City Burial 
Association here. The nonprofit 
organization provides money — 
similar to an insurance claim — to 
relatives of group members who die.

The burial association has up to 
999 members at any given time. It 
limits itself in size, since an associa
tion with 1,000 and more members 
would be subject to state and federal 
regulations.

When one member dies, the oth
ers mail in $1 each. After all the 
dollars are collected, a beneficiary 
gets a check for up to $999, depend
ing on how many people are in the 
group at the time.

The beneficiary  can use the 
money to pay for burial expenses, 
college tuition, mortgage payments, 
taxes, or even finance a vacation.

“We have to have a death certifi
cate or there’s no pay. They can use 
the money for w h ^ v e r  they want,” 
Hamilton said.

Members of the Hub City Burial 
Association don’t have to submit to 
physicals as they might for other 
kinds of life insunmee; older people 
don’t have to pay more than the 
young.

“ We take your word for it that

you’re in good health. You can be in 
good health and have a heart attack 
tomorrow,’’ said Hamilton, 74, who 
last year assumed G ross’ record
keeping duties.

Since the group started in 1964, 
748 people have died and hundreds 
more have joined and dropped out. 
Over the years, most of the benefi
ciaries have received checks for the 
full $999. But m em bership has 
waned in recent years and the pay
out has dwindled.

“ If anybody died today, the check 
would be $875,’’ said Hamilton, 
who is working to recruit new mem
bers to add to the 875 currently on 
the rolls.

While membership in burial asso
ciations may be on the decline, they 
still serve a function and the low- 
profile groups could likely be found 
in every state, said Charles Camp, 
state folklorist at the Maryland State 
Arts Council.

“ It’s a very old practice and it’s 
not an original Am erican one ,’’ 
Camp said. “ It is more closely asso
ciated with African-Americans than 
European-Americans. ”

Burial associations were formed 
at the end of slavery and helped sur
vivors in the absence of other social 
organizations. Camp said. Many 
continue today aS social clubs.

“ It’s a kind of folk insurance,’’ 
Camp said.

It costs an average of $25 a year 
to be a member of the Hub City 
B urial A ssociation; the group 
derives its name from the nickname 
for Hagerstown, a transportation 
center. There’s a one-time member

ship fee of $6. Dues are $5 a year, 
and members then pay $l-per-death.

“ At one time, we had 25 on a 
waiting list,” said Gross, 73. “ Some 
people, that’s the only insurance 
they have. It’s better than nothing.”

M embers hail from M aryland, 
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
from as far away as California, Col
orado, South Carolina and Florida.

Gross said a 71-year-old Mary
land man not only pays dues and the 
Sl-per-death fees for his wife, but 
also for two other women that Mrs. 
Gross is convinced are his girl
friends.

“ He’s the beneficiary on all of 
them ,’’ G ross said, smiling. “ I 
always got a kick out of it.”

The average age of members is 
65. The youngest is 16; her grand
mother sigried her up. Hamilton 
admits that there isn’t much of an 
incentive for young people to join.

A 16-year-old member who dies 
at age 70, for example, would have 
paid in roughly $1,350 over the 
years, which is $351 more than the 
$999 death benefit. Hamilton tends 
to focus her recruiting efforts on 
people in their 40s or older.

Ruth Wingert, 90, of Greencas- 
tle. Pa., is one of the oldest, per
haps the o ldest, member of the 
association. Her late husband was a 
member, too.

“ A friend of ours got them into 
it. It’s a kind of insurance. They get 
$1 per m em ber and it helps out 
w ith funera l e x p en ses ,’’ said 
W ingert’s daughter, Mary Stahl. 
“One of my brothers is the benefi
ciary.”

'Honest Abe' portrayed in picture book
By CAROL DEEGAN 
Associated Press W riter

Each page in “ Honest Abe” is a 
painting, with bright, bold colors. 
U sing yellow s, reds, b lues and 
greens, folk artist Malcah ¡ieldis has 
crea ted  im ages that convey the 
emotional strength of Abraham Lin
coln’s life and clearly express the 
story of LiiKoIn’s life to very young 
children.

Edith  K unhardt has w ritten a 
clear, simple text

“ People called him Abe or Hon
est Abe. Once a woman paid him

six and a quarter cents too much. 
He walked three miles to find her 
and pay her back.”

Yet it is the illustrations that draw 
the reader. The cover is bright yel
low. with a portrait of Lincoln, the 
Emancipation Proclamation tucked 
inside his tall, silk hat.

In the corners, doorw ays and 
landscapes of the book, readers 
^ i l l  find green fishesL. pink rab
bits, blue pigs with reo^«ars and 
red cu rly  ta ils , a s trik in g  blue 
horse with red hooves and a beau
tiful red mane and tail.

The 32-page book tells of Lin-

Newsmakers
Sgt. Rickey D. W ithers has been 

decorated with the Army Achieve
ment Medal which is awarded to 
soldiers for nKiitorious service, acts 
o f courage or o ther outstanding 
accompli^ments.

W ithers, an infantryman, is the 
son of Blanche M. and Henry With
ers, Lefors. The sargeant is a 1985 
graduate of Lefors High School.

*•*
'Draci Shelton, daughter of Lon

nie and Marilyn Shelton, and grand
daughter o f Gene and Ernestine 
Cade and L.C. and Joy Shelton J r , 
com peted in the M iss Pre-Teen 
Scholarship Pageant in Dallas. She 
placed in the top 16 and received a
top interviewer award.

• • •
S torm ie W atkins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. David W atkins and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Boyd, competed in the Miss Pre- 
Teen Texas Pageant in Dallas. TIm 
pageant was based on scholastic 
achievement in school and the com
munity.

Polish sausage 
supper planned

The 4 lit  annual Polish sausage din
ner b  set for 11 a m -2  pjn . and 4-6 

' p.m. March 7 at the Knights of 
Columbus HaU, coiner of W vd and 
Budder sneets in PanqxL 

Proceeds from the dinner are used 
for charitable works of the Knights, 
particularly their work with the deaf 

. and youth, according chairman Lynn 
Bezner.

Ihke out plaies and sausage ID go are 
availabiB. Ikkeis may be purchased at 
the door or horn any member.

 ̂ The year U is expected thM 3000 
' pounds of Polidi sausage, 400 pouids 
, of potato salad, 200 pounds of beans 

and 60 gallons of cole slaw will be 
served.

The secret recipe for the Polish 
was brought to the Panhandle

» ,
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fiom Poland over 130 years ago by the 
great-grandparenu o f two of the 
CouncH’s members.

For further information contact 
Bezner at 66561SS.

B u e l t i e  u p  -

Saturday
Last Chance!

Hi-Land Fashions
1543 N. Hobart

(Staff photo by Choryl Borzamtus)
Pancake flipper deluxe Roger David practices his technique in anticipation of the 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper sponsored by St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church. 
He is assisted by kindergarten student Skye Niccum. The church has set 5-8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Parish Hall for the event which benefits St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Day School. Tickets may be obtained from any church member, the church office 
or at the door on the day of the supper.

Lender’s day in court yields happy ending

coin’s birth in a log cabin, his rise 
in politics and the terrible effects 
of the Civil War. The book ends 
with Lincoln’s assassination.

“ Honest Abe’’ also includes the 
tex t o f L in c o ln ’s G ettsbu ry  
Address, delivered on the battle
fie ld  o f G e tty sb u rg , Pa. The 
speech lasted only two m inutes 
bu t rem ain s  one o f the m ost 
famous speeches in American his
tory.

Honest Abe. By Edith Kunhardt. 
I llu s tra te d  by M alcah Z eld is . 
G reenw illow  B ooks. 32 pages. 
Ages 5 and up.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to 
you about the letter signed “Practi
cally Broke in Iowa.”

I also loaned some money to a 
friend, and after that I couldn’t find 
him. He never answered my letters, 
and I couldn’t get him on the tele
phone.

After three years, I t(K)k my fam
ily’s advice. Even though this man 
had bt*en a very g(K)d friend of mine, 
I took him to small claims court. 1 
didn’t think I had a chance of get
ting my money back because, like 
the man who wrote to you, I didn’t 
have anything in writing. 1 was fool
ish, I know, but I really was naive 
and trusting, because we were such 
good friends.

Well, I got all my money back, 
plus court costs, plus interest on my 
money!

So, sometimes a verbal agree
ment is just as binding as a written 
one. I didn’t have a lawyer to repre
sent me. I rep resen ted  myself! 
Abby, I don’t know what the laws 
are in Iowa, but I would advise that 
Iowan who got taken for a ride to 
look into it.

If you use my letter, please don’t 
u.se my name. Sign me ...

LUCKED OITT IN ILLINOIS

DEAR LUCKED OUT: C o n 
g ra tu la t io n s .  You lu c k e d  o u t 
w ith a sym pathetic judge.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is 
actually more of a complaint — not 
one of major importance, but it has 
bother€Kl me for years.

I have been “Mrs. Dow” ever 
since my m arriage 44 years ago, 
and in all that time, I have been 
called “Mrs. Doe," “Mrs. Dowd,” 
“Mrs. Dowdy” and even “Mrs. 
Downey.”

MAYDA S. KING
Certified Public Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax Returns

665-2620

Dear Abby
A big ail Van B uren

When I meet someone, I make it 
a point to say, “My name is Mrs. 
Dow.” Then I spell it, “D-O-W,” and 
they still can’t get it right.

I would think almost everyone 
has heard of the Dow Jones aver
ages — sta tis tic s  th a t show the 
trends of stocks and bonds traded 
on the New York Stock Exchange. 
Also, there’s the Dow Chemical Co., 
founded more than a century ago.

I was recently hospitalized, and 
two nurses insisted on calling me 
“Mrs. Doe.”

All my in-laws seem to have the 
same trouble. Everyone can say 
“cow .” “now” and “how,” but they 
have trouble with Dow. Can a word 
with only three letters, pronounced

just the way it is spelled, be that 
difficult?

Thanks for letting me get this off 
my chest; I feel better now.

MRS. DOW IN FLORIDA
DEAR MRS. DOW: A fter th is 

h its  p r in t ,  you  m ay h av e  less 
trouble. I hope so.

* * *
DEAR ABBY: The le tter from 

“Big Problem, Vancouver, B.C.,” the 
large woman who had been con
stan tly  m istaken for a roan, h it 
home with me. 1, too, am a large 
woman — 5 foot 11 L i and 170 
pounds. I am well-proportioned and 
not fat by any means.

I did all the things you suggested 
in your letter; wore makeup, more 
feminine-looking clothes, larm  ear
rings, and let my hair grow longer. 
It didn’t  help; I still got, “May I help 
you, sir?” The only time I wasn’t 
mistaken for a man was when I was 
pregnant.

STANDING TALL IN TUCSON 
* * *

W hat te e iu  need  to  know  a b o u t aex, 
d ru g « , A ID S, a n d  g e t t i n g  a lo n g  w ith  
p e e r*  a n d  p a r e n t s  is  in  “W h a t E v e ry  
T een  S h o u ld  K now .” To o r d e r ,  s e n d  a 
business-siaed , se lf-addressed  envelope, 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  fo r  $3.BS 
($4410 in  C a n a d a )  to : D e a r A bby, T een  
Booklet, PX). Box 447, M ount M orris, lU. 
610S4. (Postage is included.)

Message

9{eUn iMaCoTu '
To Iq u w  fier uns toiovthtr,
•Buuaseftxm day to day 
Sft€ bTxnigkt such happiness to those 
She met along Ufe's may 
The memories she left Behind 
HHU always Unger too 
U nd Be an inspiration 

• , To everyone she f:new 
‘Ptrhapiyousentaiopeiycariorsai (ptutly in a chair. 
‘Perhaps you sent a funeral spray, ^  so ve saw it then. 
Perhaps you spoks the kindest words, as any friend 
could say; perhaps you wen not then at all just 
thought of us that day. nilhauver you did to consoU 
our hearts, we thankyouso much whatever the part.

Tfic CftiCdren of ¡Helen (Kialone_____

, , : i -  •*  i . .  r  i

| P ) A J - X - eat

-Ai.

S I K I . O I N n

tiUy
. f j i R i '

STOCkADK
Ó I o \ .  MoIku’I - I

N O I  IÍS: I I’i. iV Sill. I I i i .m. - IO n.m.
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PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
Robert Knowles

OM»ntobll»-Cadlllac-{>odg»-Chry«l«r-Plymoutfi 
Robtrt KnowiM-Owmr

101 N. Hobart 669-3233 oM -8Q 0-2m 699

701 W. BROWN  
665-8404

C H A R U E 'S  FU R N ITU R E & C A R P E TS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

665^506 AMARILLO 665-0995

PAMPA INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC.

320 W . F ra n c is  665-5737
BRINGING FAMILIES TO G ETH ER

MODERN WOODMEN

206 NORTH RU8SEU 
6i 8»SM7 

RAMPA, TEXAS
KENT a  MEYER • DHTRKT REPRE8EKTATIYE

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

12SE.KIngwnin
----------- '4-3103666̂ 2604106)07̂  

Chuek a Oerli EUtnaniny-Owmrt

PETE’S
GARDEI^ CENTER

S16S.RUOOOI Pampo, Tx. 665-9425 
Glandi Ruthwdl-OMwr HoSSTSSÍJtóai

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745
Insuring Over 35 
Million People Worldwide 
Shouldn't You Be One 
OtThem?

Can Ann Greene - 665-8093 or 669-6836
ĵmFlAC.

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Jo/inson
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S

801W. Francia 665-3361
TA R P L E Y

N/l Í3 I C
117 N. CUYLER 

665-1251 
PAMPA, TEX A S

THE TEXAS PANHWMOtE SWCe 1027

729 North Hobart
tMifi Firauton 

JmA RsAAm

WANDA CALL cm  
DAVID W. CORY c m

c f f i iF S A N D  & GRAVEL 
911 DUNCAN-OFFICE 
408 &  GRAY-YARD 
669-6615
BM CfOr, BMy CwWi; DtfM D. CwOr

EASY POP SHOP A DISCOUNT STORE
665-1719 

Pampa, Taxas

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

916H.CrastRd. 
669-1035 
Pampa. Ti.

Ri a  666-2746

BaowN a GaANiHAM. P.C.
CaWfWMC AOOeUMMB

420 W. FLORIDA 66S6429  
PAMPiA, TEXAS

THOMAS H QRANTHAH CM 
_______KAUEN HEAHE, CP*

G.W. JAMES 
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

PttNTINO

tte W. eAUAW PAMPA. TDCAt

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313N.Hobtft 665-1877

Pampa, Taxas
Compiali Oompiaaitaid Booidwáplng 6 Tm PrtpAwaow Sanlee

¿ Ô R 0 N A D 0
H O S P ITA L

ONiMBCALPlAZA
tam Taaa

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

T B 1 Í ••V

^ S u O r a » 666-1647
W ILUAM S AGENCY 

GERMANIA M SURANCE 
COVERINQ TEXAS S tIC E  18M

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

W H EELER -EV A N S  
ELEVATO R  CO M PANY

"Qmn And QrMn SiDnga” 
aoOlVVMt Pmpa,Tx. 869-2841

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300N.Haf1 .A S d S S A
laitW -KBfTUCK Y  
999-3917 - 96M 7U  
6 6 9 -7 7 9 9 -RAMPA, TEXAS

HAS HEATING A AIR CONDTTIONING
9ALÌA 9aiññCi,^COMMl llCIAi. WKFWOWMTIOMwLt9HOÍaÉ̂ OWÍMR -ifetAflOAHiC

B V  'vJ 
J O H N !  
I.EHTÏ -1

WHEN THE ISPAeLITEG FIRST ASKED FOR A KING TD  LEAD TNEM 
AGAINST THEIR ENEMIES, SAIAUeL,THE PROPHET, WHO WAS THE 
LAST O F A l o n g  LINE O F  JU D G E S , fSPlRITUAL LEADERS OF THE 
T P iB E S ) C A im O N E D  THE PEOPLE ^IBCA,BjC.(000) HE EXPLAINED TO  
THEAA ALL THE LIDEDTIES, WHICH TH EY ENJOYED, THAT THEY WOULD 
ese GIVING U P -O N C E  THEY HAD A K I N G '_
( I  SAMUEL 8  = 10-19)

y

/ ,  % ' f i f  • > i  ,

- y  ■-‘ táMI ■ u

V , Ñ.

H ' i:

I

/

AND NEVER DID A PROPHET 
PREDICT MORE TPOLV/ FOR IN 
TH E FIVE HUNDRED YEARS THAT 
KINGS RULED OVER IS R A E L  
NEVER WERE THE PEOPLE FREE 
FROM BONDAGE. EACH MAN HAD 
TO WORK.CNE MONTH OUT OF A 
YEAR FOR THE KING,TBN PERCENT 
OF a l l  h is  c r o p s  a n d  CATTLE 
WENT TO THE THRONE, HIS BEST 
LANDS INVARIABLY WERE USED 
BY THE KING, HIS HEALTHIEST 
CHILDREN F»UT T O  WORK IN THE 
PALACES.ANP EVEN WHEN HE 
WENT T O  PRAY IN THE TEMPLE 
HE WAS TAXEDi EVERYTHING 
SAMUEL HAD PREDICTED CAME 
T O  HAPPEN !

H & J W B ^ K :  A  P A ß A b L E »

.SAVE T H IS  FO R  V O U R  SUN D AY S C H O O L  S C R A P -B O O K .

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Church
Adventist
Faitti Advent Chriatian Fellowahip
GrtntJohnaon..................................................................324 Rider
Seventti Day Adventist
Daniel Vaughn, Miniater.......................................... .....425 N. Ward
Apostolic
PampaChapal
Rev. Howard Whitelay. Rasfor.................................. 711 E. Harvetiar
Assem bly of G od
Calvary Aaaambly of God 
Rev. Jmmy Robint ..Crawferd A Lov*nmy Robinaon...... .

First Ataambly of God
Rav. Chariea Shugart;.................................................500 S. Cuylar

New Life Aaaambly ol God
Rav. Alan PoMaoa..................................... ........... 1435 N. Sumnar

Skallytown Aaaambly of God Church
Rav. Laa Brown............................................... .......411 Chambarlain

Baptist
Barren Bap till Church

Slave 0 . Smith, Paator....................................................003 Beryl
Bibla Baptist Church
Rav. WHKam MoCraw..................... ....................... 500 E. Kingsmill

Calvary Baptist Church
Rav. lyndon Glaasman................................ ...........000 E. 23rd St

Central Baptist Church
Rav. Norman Rushing...............................Stailcwaather 6 Browning

Fallawship Baptist Church
Earl Maddux........................................................... 217 N. Wwrsn

First Baptist Church
Dr. Darrel Rains...........................................................203 N. Wsst

FIrat Bsotitt Church
RavlAMph W. Hmray Pastor.................... i.... .............Mobaatia Tx.

First Baptlat Church (Lalbrs)
Lewis Ella, Pastor......................... ............................... 315 E. 4*i

First Bi«>titt Church (SMIytown)
J.C. Burt Paaior~..— .............................................. 306 RoosavaK

First Bwtist Church (Groom) 
ck Burton......................

MoCullot^ Straat Church of Christ
Jarold d. Barnard, Mnister..... ............................... 738 McCutiough

Oklahoma Straat Church of Christ
BF. Gibbs, Mtoisler....................................506 W. Oklahoma Straat

Walla Sbaat Church of Christ.......................................... 400 N. Wells
Skallytown Church of Christ

Tom Mtonick.......................................................................... toe 5th
Wastsida Church of Christ
Btily T. Jonas, MMstar........................................... 1612 W. Kentucky
C hurch  of G od
Church of God

Rav. Gena Harris...................................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wbyn* A. Mulla.............................Corner of Wsst & Buddar
Church of Giod of The Union AsaamUy 

Rev. Harold Foator.«......................................Crawford A S. Bamas
Ep itco p a i
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

........................................................................... 721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Ful Gospal Church

Rav. Gena Allan............................................. „.1600 W. Hanrastar
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Eldar H.

HIghlandl
BobBIr«

............. 407E.1SL

. 411 Omohundro 8l

_____ 731 StoanSt

.........824 S. Bamaa

RIckI
FIrat Baptist Church (W hi» Dear)

CaMn Wintars, Mnislar....
FIrat Free IMI Baptist

L.C. yrnch, Pastor..„.......
Grace Bmklet Church 

Brotisr Richard Coffman..
I Baptist Church

I BWwaH. Pastor...................... ............................. 1301 M. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rav. Jkiiitiy W. Fox...................... .... ......................1100 W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista BaM (an español a IngkM)

Rev. Anal Addio Chavez.........................................1100 W. Oawford
Macadortia Baptist Church

Rav. I J„ Patilck................ ............................................. 44l Bm. 8t
New Hope BRMlat Church

Rav. VC. ktiartin..........................................................„„912 8. Gray
Primara M M e Bautista Maxicana

Rav. SMano RangaL..... .............................................607 8. Bamas
Progressiva Baptist Church
..................................................................... ........... ........ 666 8. Gray

Cathollo r
9t. Mmy'ti (Groom)

FaMar Rkhard J. Nayar.„....... .......................... ..................400 WWa
8l  VInoarH da Paul Omhotie Church
Fatitar Jba E. DIxanman........... ........ ........... » .............2300 N. Hobart

Christian
First Chriatian Church (Oaclplas Of ChriaQ 

Or. John T. Tais..........................................................  1633 N. Nation
UnWOmtf m  MHHMWND MTS. orWIiy YPnOOm®

HUand Christian Church
Mha Sudan, Mrtiator......................... ............... .......161S N. Banks

Churoh of C hrist
Central Church of Christ

JbnBMokmon, MMsiar...........................................600 N. Somarvtito
Church of Christ (Laters)

4. Kallay, Pastor................................................. 404 Okishoma
The Carpanlar's Houaa’

Fred C. Pairnsr, Mtoistar„._„........................ .............630 S. Bamas
Trinitir Falowship Churoh

Lormy Robbins, Pastor................... .................................... 665-3255

Je h o va h ’S W itness 

Lutheran
, Zion Ludieran Church

Rev. Art HR......................„.„....„T........ ..— ................. 1200 (Xmcan

Methodist
First Unitod MatwdUt Church

Rav. Karmadi Matzgar................................................... 201 E. Fosisr
Fbst Unitod MatitodM Church (Mobaatia)

Rav. Slava Varatiila................................................ .... Whaalar 6 3rd
Groom Unhad Madiodlst Ctiuneh

Rav. Mark Mattgar............................... .. 303 E. 2nd, Box 480, Groom
Latera Unitod MMhortiat Church

Rav. Loran (Oardnar................................................ 311 E. Sih. Latera
St. Marlu ChrlMlan Maihodlst EpisÍBopal CTiurch

Rav. Marla Laa Houska....................................................... „.406 Ekn
St. Paul Unitod Malhodtot Church

Rav. Loran Gantnar......................................................5 ii N. Hobart

M orm on
Church cfJisus Chrlat ofLaBto Ort Sakits 

BIshap R A  Bob Wood..................................................20th 6 Aspan

Nazareno
Ctanh ofTha Nazarena

Rmr. Jbn Dtoranport.................. .— ________________ 600 N. Wsat
Psntscostal

S^Ma M a láarmn nbmvyibdv
Rav. J.P. Burks, Paster......................................................eiO Nakfa

FiiSC PMitMXMml HoifiMa Church
Rav. Atoart Migaard™.................................................... 1700Aloook

HH.«te l% d M o iil Holnaaa Church 
Rav. Nadian Hopaoa.................................................. 1733 N. Banks

Presbyterian
FIrat Praabytorlan Church

ww--- to  ̂* ■ - - -vâ nv, aJVfl >•••••••• >••• •-••••••soaaai

Other
Stela Church of Pampa

ISOQCv raU^OWs r^BeWr..̂ ,,....as«».«»«
Church of tiw Btateran

Church of OM m ^ ----- tils*, «•,.
Daryl MMar, MMstor
Salvador Dal Fiarto..„..........

Church of Christ (Oroom)

Church of C h ^  (MtiLaan) 
Stove Roaabarry„....,i,w.i 

Church of ChrlM(WNto Dear) 
Don Stona............

.................. .216 E. Bid

MMBiy cavn • nWCMW

.......— 101 Nawcoma

.. 4di and Ciarandon St 

.............. 801 DtiueaBi

rŜ r* «Mon BCnwâ t*«...eae.»ewaeaeew
Cofimtunl̂  GhrMtan Ccntof

FaidiChrïdlan Ciiiriiw ^
Ed and Janrtia Barkar, Paaiore.. 

Sakrtoton Amw
Lto. Emasi A Dantos Lotano..̂ . 

Spkk el Trudi MWawlee 
Ston A klMa MnNidl.

The ConwTWibr Chruch 
Georgs HMoaiRf ............... .

........S2SN.Gray

.300 W. Browning

.......600 N. Fro«

...801 E.Ctonpbal

.......113N.Cuytor

...S. OjytorMThut 

......................aafrUTSO

■iiiavvs—»«

i S U B U I f ì Y >
2141llHob«t 619-7702

DORMAN
vzaa s aamrzai oo., lac.

V — I f c —  I

itOdfiMoBart RHBa.TK. d6»W06

Pampa MaH

6 o ^ é >  MacJUif 9 h c ,

115E.ATCHBON RAMPA, TEXAS 6696651
ELTDNCOE PREC8KM MACHME WORK
OWNER RART8, SUPPLIES > EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

t504 N. Hsfcsri 665-2925
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Bu(Jdy Guinn - Store Director

ran W. Kmlicky 669-2551

Nursing Center
HAWKINS COMMUNICAnONS, INC.

812 CUYLER 
6 8 9 ^ 7  

PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

305 S. Price Rd.

Dimiap
Industrial Engine 
& Compressor Service, Inc

Pampa, Tx. 889-3379

jA K E ’S
Coffee Shop / Restaurant

732 E  FREDERIC PAMPA, TEXAS 685 )̂308 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 5:30 A JI. TO 2 M  P.M.

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11KX) A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1332 N. Hobart 6654)011

TTugate
210 N. Ward

Printing & Office Supply

Pampa, Ti. 885-1871

F o t o T ì m e
107 N. Cuylar 

Photo ProcoaaInQ
Pampa, Tx 8854341

nnh> 4 CwMti AcoMwrin 
OodatOto

SHEILA WEBB 
669-3861 
Coronado 

Canter

•fATI PAtM

IMBUKANCI

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLA003191 6654392

*?n£em ort̂ ú
•yUmtn* i  (fumJttnit*

410LFoatar Pampa, Tx. 88»4334 
Mar Pavla-Mmacir 4 Floral Doalonar

G L E N  C O U R TN E Y
STATE nRM MSURANCE COMPANES

PAMPA, TEXAS

CUFTON
Ca SINCE1969

734 8. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0099 
OnUJNO, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION 8UPPUE8

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

418 W. Foster 689-3305
LEW IS SUPPLY, INC.

317S.Cuyler 669-2558
Industrial Safety A MRO

______________tanpa-Borgar-Amartllo ____

IN D U S TR IA L  & O IL R E L D  S U P P LY  ̂
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B J . ROBINEH PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EU B A N K S  T O O L  R EN TA L
8IA ^ __* g— g----- tea,, J**A 9001 rOf EYOfy noio^

13201. Bamaa 615-3213
Pampa, Tx.

wmooi CvOfyiioiip ro r  noi«

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N .C uyi6 f __________6694353
U TIL ITY  TIR E  CO M PAN Y

447W.erMto Ptonpa,TX.
katoOilk«r

1664771 
RCtoternan 

•Mptitotadaahf

P O S T  O F F IC E  S E R V IC E  S TA TIO N
123 S. BALLARD
IkatOteTkaaiat

PAMPA, TX. 6694101
OvwteVwraamriee

•mOêtÊnmhnimf

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924 ALCOCK PAMPA, TEXAS 689-2722 
HAMBURGERS, M M ERS, BROASTED CHKXEN

om igan««

IN D U S T R IA L  R A D IA T O R  S E R V IC E
526 W. BROWN MQHWAY 60
6664190 PAMRA, TEXAS

JOHNNY A CAROLYN 81DKE8
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Irish church leaders 
urge boost for peace

t i m i

•;T'

lU  I ( lt l l
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(AP Photo)
Sunshine highlights the Mormon temple this week in San Diego, Calif. The temple 
will be used for special ceremonies and only those church members in good stand
ing will be permitted inside. Ezra Taft Benson, the 93-year-old president of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, broke ground on the $24 million tem
ple, but is too sick to attend its open house, which begins Saturday. /

B e lie v e r s  w an t fa ith  lin k ed  to  w ork
NEW YORK (AP) — Most reü- 

gious people think they should apply 
üteir faith to the their work and say 
they do so to varying degrees, a 
study finds. But they don’t get much 
clergy guidance about i t

I ^ y ’d like more of i t
These are among conclusions of a 

study by the Chicago-based Center 
for Ethics and Corporate policy, 
involving questionnaires completed 
by 1,529 members of 158 congrega
tions — Protestant, Roman Catholic 
and Jewish.

“ There is clear evidence that 
dealing m ore with work issues 
would be a smart move for the cler
gy," says sociologist Stephen Hart 
of the University of Wisconsin in 
Milwaukee who analyzed the data.

“ It’s something there’s a demand 
for that's not being sufficiently satis- 
ßed,” he said in a telephone interview.

Protestant congregations uKluded 
in the study were of five mainline 
denominations and two theological
ly conservative denom inations. 
Besides the completed question
naires, three-hour, in-depth inter
views were conducted wiüi a diver
sified set of 47 church members.

“Some comi^lained that the c le r^  
don’t understand much about busi
ness and are somewhat scornful of 
the world of profit-making," Hart 
said, but added that the extent of that 
feeling was not measured statistically.

However, it showed up (rflen in die 
personal interviews, says the director 
of the Chicago center, Steven Priest 
He said business people tend to feel 
that clergy are eidier biased against 
business or ignorant of its realities.

B oy 's R a n c h  
c h o ir  to  sing  
th is  S u n d a y

The Senior Chapel Choir of th« 
Cal Farley’s Boy’s RatKh will be in 
concert this Sunday at Calvary Brq>- 
tist Church, 900 E. 23rd S t

The group, consisting of 30 boys 
and girls, ages 14 to 18, will per
form both contemporary Christian 
songs and some of the old gospel 
favrxites.

This group, directed by Daniel 
Hutchins, is tlK top touring choir at 
the Boy’s Ranch. Many teenagers 
audition for the group.

The concert be at 6 p.m. and 
a nursery will be provided. The per
formance is free, but a love offering 
will be taken to help the group widi 
any expenses.

Macedonia plans 
Saturday breakfast

The Macedonia Baptist Church, 
441 Elm S t, has scheduled a fellow
ship breakfast for 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Saturday at the church.

The menu will include pancakes, 
toast eggs, bacon, sausage, juice or 
coffee, said the Rev. I.L. Patrick. 
Patrick said the public is invited to 
anoid and donations will be accepted.

Youth benefit set
The Carpenter’s Church youth 

plans a y o i^  benefit at the chinch, 
639 S. Btfnea, at 6 p.m. Saturday. 
The public is invited, according to 
Pastor Fred Palmer.

To be helpful, clergy need to 
understand problems of business 
and the workplace. Priest said. He 
said business people are searching 
for ways to integrate their faith with 
their work world.

“ T hey’re having a hard tim e 
doing it,” he said. “They’re looking 
for answers or at least suggestions 
from religious institutio is, but the 
institutions are mostly failing at it."

Commenting on the findings, the 
Rev. Joseph Wagner, head of the 
ministry division of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America, said 
“ build ing bridges betw een the 
church and the world is very impor
tant both for clergy and laity" but 
many pastors “ don’t have time to

spend nurturing that relationship.” 
“ M ost pastors are concerned 

about keeping the life of the congre
gation vital," he said, and “do not 
see enabling the ministry of lay peo
ple through work" as a primary pas
toral activity.

He said it should be considered more 
important, adding, “ The trick is to 
appreciate the calling of lay members 
in their daily lives and see connecting 
the church with that worid as being a 
conoibution members can make.”

In the responses, satisfaction with 
congregational handling o f work 
issues varied from iq> to 100 percent

NEW YORK (AP) — Side by 
side, the top religious leaders of all 
Ireland sat at a long table, partners 
in a common cause, appealing for 
progress and peace in their divided, 
clashing homeland.

They urged a “ better way” of dia
logue, concilia tion  and mutual 
development across the hardened 
lines of that emerald isle.

Yet the pleas by its most authorita
tive Roman Catholic and Protestant 
voices for reconciliation have yet to 
quell the long cycle of antagonisms 
and killings.

Asked at a news conference why 
the persistent contradiction contin
ues, C ard inal Cahal B. Daly of 
Armagh, Roman Catholic primate of 
all Ireland, said: “ We share the frus
tration, the deep frustration.”

He said there is “ misunderstanding 
that it’s a religious conflict. It has 
religious elements, but it’s not merely 
a religious war. It’s a cultural, politi
cal, religious and economic war."

He added vigorously: “ It is not 
under control of the chiuch."

That also was plainly the case for the 
other Irish chuch leaders who reiterat
ed their so far unavailing call for an end 
10 the killings and for mutual trust.

Advocating “ unity in diversity,” 
ArchUshop Roben Eames of Armagh, 
primaie of the A ndean Church of Ire
land, said church leadership is not 
easy under the circumstances.

“ We are wevking to build bridges 
of trust and understanding, but oth
ers believe in bullets and bombs,” 
he said. “ We are united in our testi
mony against the evil of violence."

Also in the interdenominational 
delegation were the Rev. Derek 
Ritchie of Bangor, president of the 
Methodist Church of Ireland, and 
the Rl Rev. John Dunlop of Belfast, 
m oderator o f the Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland.

It was the first joint U.S. visit by 
C atholic and P ro testan t leaders 
whose churches include both North
ern Ireland, 40 percent Catholic and 
60 percent Protestant, and the Irishwhere diergy dealt Often with the 

subject in seirmons to 25 percent '  rqMiblic, 95 percent Catholic, 
when they never dealt with i t  The viators, in meetings Feb, 9-15

with U.S. church leaders, business
men and political officials in Wash
ington, Philadelphia, New Yrak and 
Boston, encouraged tourism and busi
ness investments in Northern Ireland.

In a joint statement, they said that 
since unemployment there makes it 
hard to erase “ the consequences of 
historical patterns of discrimina
tion," new enterprises guaranteeing 
equal opportunity are needed.

The church envoys, describing 
themselves as not just colleagues 
but friends, said they meet regularly, 
mcMe than 10 times in the past year, 
and regularly make joint visits to 
areas of tension to discuss problems.

“The ancient lines of rupture run 
very deep in history," Dunlop said, 
involving religion, culture and poli
tics. “All that religious leadership can 
do is facilitate the process for politi
cal accommodation taking place.

“ But don ’t underestim ate the 
depth of that rupture of soul. Mend
ing it is a difficult and slow job.”

An indication of the difficulty 
came at the news briefing at the New 
York Catholic Center when two Irish 
partisans in this country denounced 
the church groiqi’s purposes.

The churchm en responded 
sharply. “ We as Christian church 
leaders believe we have not only the 
right but the responsibility to take to 
A m erica the bread and butter 
issues,” Eames said.

Those perpetrating the violence in

Church to host 
singing couple

The Brashears, with mote than 30 
years in gospel music, plan a con
cert a t F irs t Free W ill B aptist 
Church, 731 Sloan S t. on Monday.

The concert is ̂ scheduled to begin 
at 7:30 p.m.

Janice and Jerrel Brashear (tf Rus
sellville, Arit., record with Welcome 
Home Records in Nashville, Tenn. 
Their music is predominantly south
ern gospel and Mrs. Brashear writes 
many of the songs they sing.

The public is invited to theconcert

Ireland were described as outside 
the ohurch or on its margins, while 
95 percent of the people oppose the 
violence. More than 3,000 have 
been killed since 1969.

“There’s a lawless element on both 
sides doing the killing," said the press 
officer for Eames, Liz Harries, attribut
ing the statement to him. “These peo
ple claim they represent Protestant or 
Cadiolics, but they do not”

Methodist Ritchie said “ there’s a 
great longing for peace and a great 
hope for peace.” He saw a “sign of 
hope’’ in the growing number>of 
young people crossing the custom
ary lines between Catholics and 
Protestants.

“ It’s not in the headlines, but it’s 
very impressive,” he said. “ It is on 
young people that the future rests.”

Yet the divide is old and 
engrained. Ancient ancestors of 
many Irish Catholics came from 
Celtic peoples o f Europe, while 
ancestras of many Irish Protestants 
came from Scotland and England 
more than three centuries ago.

Anglican Eames referred to the 
frequent Irish nationalist slogan, 
“Brits, get out!” and said its “ fail
ure of honest reason” is revealed in 
this question:

“What do you do with a millirai 
people whose roots are just as legiti
mate, say me? What do you do with 
me? That’s the bottom line of the 
oversimplication.”
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ACROSS
1 Flying m u - 

c«r> (abbr.) 
5 Thaatar sign 

(abbr.)
8 Hawaiian 

instrumants
12 Conspiracy
13 Espionaga 

org.
14 Shut up
15 Briba
16 Talk idly 
18 Bothar 
16 12 mos.
20 Russian rivar
21 Vary softly 

(abbr.)
23 —  art
24 Bar lagally 
26 Actor

O'Tools
28 Puts up 

, monay
29 0pp. of NNW
30 Snaka
32 High cards
33 Snow runnar
34 Piaintiff

35 —  Lingus
36 Pigpan
37 Pravant
38 Graftad, in 

haraldry
40 Of two coiors
41 Army stora 

(abbr.)
43 Roman 101
44 Arm bona
45 —  radio 
47 Mrs. in

Madrid
49 Compiiar of 

Thasaurus
51 Crafty
52 Hindu 

garmant
5 4  -carta
55 A writar
56 Playful child
57 Comadlan 

Caasar
58 Mormon 

Stata

DOWN
1 —  -daisy
2 —

Answar to Pravious P u tsla

u u u u y
a a a a

a a a
H Q

□ □ □ □ □

□ □
a

mm□
□ E D Q

N
N

S

Nightingale
3 Allay —
4 —  Louis
5 Discard
6 Iranian 

money
7 Grain
8 Above
9 New Zealand

T " S 4
12
IS

10 _a
n r

w

w

r
T " T T 11

14

10

20

lT | j| n s ~
47
S2
SI

parrot
10 Backer
11 Cease
16 Experts
17 Sword
20 Southwest

ern Indians 
22 Half a qt.
25 Cubic meter
26 Greek latter
27 Facilitated
28 Motorists’ 

org.
29 Cloud site 
31 Favorite
33 Sault —  

Marie
34 Part of the 

aye
36 Hubbub
37 Am not (si.)
39 Between VA 

and SC
40 Beg 

■ ‘Attention-
getting 

kund
42 M ^ical 

piqûre
44 Citius fruit
45 InsWit
46 Legend 
48 Noah's —
50 Western 

hemisphere ‘ 
assn.

51 Drunkard
53 That is (abbr.) 
55 Plutonium 

.  symbol

W A L N U T C O V E By Mark Cullum

*Àxà don’t  think 3 o ?  
Okay..Ckjatch this.

I need T ín«  dailêrs. 
n i  explain laten ThanItSL

I coas cúTonp. 
cüoutj 

aoood çenator.
\

r  Î

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson
i j u ò r  SAY M M erm ù ,

AODYOÜúerAUGRY!

E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider
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CUfiAN UP THIS. 
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X
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'a/mat Time 16 
Youe HApfY  Ho u r  f

By Johnny Hart

MINE eeCKH^ I 
WHEN ib U  LEAVe,
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

PISCES (Fab. 20-INarch 20) In order to 
accomplish important objectives today, 
assertiveness and boldness on your be
half will be required. If you're too faint
hearted. it may end up being just anoth
er ordinary day. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph MatchmaKer instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 plus a long, self-ad
dressed. stamped envelope to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) A close 
friend who is always rather tight-lipped 
about finances and private affairs will 
resent being placed under close scruti
ny today. Don't let your curiosity create 
an incident.
TAUR US (A pril 20-May 20) You are ca
pable of whatever you set your mind to 
today, but there’s a chance that others 
may receive more credit for your ac
complishments than you reap yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It would be 
wise today not to boast in advance 
about things you intend to achieve. 
There is a possibility that circumstances 
might not abide by your timetable. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You might 
be called upon to manage a critical situ
ation for another today. Treat this mat
ter as if it were your own. Doing any
thing less could make your venture 
unsuccessful.
LEO  (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) You might find it 
necessary today to try to be all things to 
all people. Unfortunately, this could 
prove to be an extremely counterpro
ductive concept
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you get off 
on the wrong track with co-workers ear
ly in the day. the situation is not likely to 
be remedied before quitting time. Fore
warned is forearmed.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may have 
a slight edge over rivals today in situa
tions that have elements of competi
tion. However, don't go so far as to take 
a chance and bet the farm.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Develop
ments in financial or commercial areas 
could come about to your liking today. 
However, the problem is that once you 
have something in your hands, you 
might get careless and lose it. 
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) The 
right answers could be found today in 
situations where you rely upon your log
ic. This may not be true if you put too 
much credence in hunches or intuitive 
perceptions
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Condi
tions are a trifle unusual today You 
might be fortunate in your material af
fairs, yet not so lucky in keeping the 
good will of those involved.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Social en
counters with friends should turn out 
pleasantly for you today. Conversely, 
your dealings with business associates 
might be a pain in the neck.

MARVIN
i r s  NO w o n d e r  

TN e BABY 15 
C O N F U S E D , M OM

w h a t
H E S E T S  

IN
TR O U B LE  
FOR A T  

OUR 
HOUSE...

V

 ̂Ar̂o<ca StnOcoN. Inc (
By Tom Armstrong

a t  y o u R
) H O U S E  HE 
G E T S " B E S T  

O F  SH O W "

A LLE Y  O Ó P By Dave Graue

RMHT NOW THE dlTlMTION^ ) THAT'5 \  BUT WE'VE 
ÄO BAP, THE MCTTHERS y—̂ ER R lB LE.' \G 0 T  TO KJ40W 
HARDLY LET THEIR y-'WE'VE GOT TO I WHAT IT 15 
KJP5 OUT OF 5KÎMT/ }  PUT A STOP ,-/W E ’RE TRVIMÔ TO TM».' t/TO OTOf> ALLEY.'

ZI9

y

I  KNOW.' THAT’S 
WHY I  CN4‘T WAIT 
TO HAVE A TALK 
WITH THE GIRL.'

LITA? WELL, 
YOU WON'T 
HAVE TO 

WAIT LONG.'

SN A FU By Bruce Beattie

"We were hoping you'd want goldfish for your 
new aquarium, not a Portuguese man-of-warl’

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

OifMtiKMn*. Me Om Ihr CawiH Synd, Mt

“C ould  I get out of bed now, 
M o m m y? I’m feelin’ less 

w orse all the tim e.”

M AR M AD UKE B y  Brad Anderson

(

•  1993 LM ed FaMura Syndicate. Inc
A

"It had to be you. Nobody else bends a 
sofa out of shape like that."

K IT N’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

IF a x ^  WACH(/MLÍ>...
V

\

C 1993 by NEA. Inc

W IN TH R O P
wi-ÆM I  e f lo w u f?  I'm  6 oin*q  
TO QROWA BEA PD A U -TH E  

WAV DOWN TDMT FEET.

TLiAT WAV i 'l l  NIEV'Eß. 
HAVETOW BAR A N V  

dJCTTHEÔ.

By Dick Cavalli
Æ >  LOkJE A S  V X !  R E M E M B E R  

T O  W A 1 _ <  e » E H I N D  
E V B ^ Y B O C V  E L S E .

CALVIN AND H O B B E S

look, AT THIS.' \
TWIS IS THE 

Bie&EST 
SNOWBkLL 

IK THE world/

By Bill Watterson

> v

HkHk.' I  
CkKT NMT 
TO PLASTER 
SOMEBODY 
VHTH IT.'

HOW R̂E YOU 
GOING TO 

Pick. IT UP f

T
..4

REkHTY 
continues 
TO Ruin 
MX LIFE.

MAXBE XOU COULD 
PUT IT someplace 
INHERE SOMEONE 

VKLL WALK 
\HTO IT.

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R

TS

By Art and Chip Sansom
(^5M**DME5MMXSTEP J

............... .................^FORAMAN

FR AN K A N D  E R N E S T

FEDERAL WITNESS 
PROTECTION 

PROGRAM

By Bob Thaves

PO /v'r ivOF/ry AfouT a  
THIN6 -ivE'rf 60\n 6  TO 

ohAn t  you A ^
vYHoz.e N ÍV /  Írnmny. j

a

Z -  ;9

P E A N U TS

Ia/E sh eph erpsN  
HAVE A FAVORITE 

5AVIN6 .. T_>>

By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD By Jim  Davis

" 60P TEMPERS THE WINP 
TO THE SHORN LAMB"
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ACCORPINOTO T H IS  CHART, 
CONSIPERINO WHAT »VOU 
W£IOH, SQ Ü  SMOÜLP BE
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Sports
Virginia surprises seventh-ranked Duke Doubles champs
By JO E MACENKA 
AP Sports W riter

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. (AP) 
— Once able to hold the upper hand 
over all of college basketb^l, Duke 
now can’t even do it in its own con
ference.

Thomas Hill missed a 3-pointer at 
the buzzer Thursday night, giving 
No. 23 Virginia a 58-55 victory 
over the seventh-ranked Blue Dev
ils.

It marked the flrst time since 1990 
that Duke lost back-to-back games 
to anybody, and the first time since 
1990 the Blue Devils were swept by

an Atlantic Coast Conference oppo
nent

“ I think all that is good. That 
means we’ve had a hell of a few 
years,”  coach Mike Krzyzewski 
said. “That doesn’t mean it’s over, 
but I would always like somebody 
to say it’s been four years or three 
years —  as long as it’s losses. If it’s 
wins, then I’m back selling Polish 
sausages in Chicago.”

Virginia (16-5, 8-4 ACC) took 
sole possession of fourth place in 
the league and dumped Duke (19- 
5, 7-5) into the league’s second 
tier. ,

“ I don’t think I ’ve ever felt as

(AP Photo)
Duke's C hris  Collins tries to steal the ball from  Vir
ginia's C o ry  Alexander.

good about an offensive perfo r
mance as ugly as that one.” said 
Virginia coach Jeff Jones, whose 
Cavaliers shot 36.8 percent and had 
18 turnovers.

“ It’s a disappointing loss for us.” 
Krzyzew ski said, “ because I 
thought our kids were ready. But 
I’m not down on my team. I think 
i t ’s the type of thing where our 
younger guys can improve on it and 
show maturity.”

C ory A lexander sco red  20 
points and Ted Jeffries 10 for Vir
g in ia . which las t m onth broke 
Duke’s 36-game ACC home win
ning streak.

Duke, playing in its first game 
since losing leading scorer Grant 
Hill to a sprained toe, got 16 from 
Cherokee Parks and 14 from 
Thomas Hill, who was held score
less in the fmal 16 minutes.

“ I think it’s evident that we’re not 
as deep a team as people m ight 
think,” Krzyzewski said. “ I would 
say we’ll be there. I’m just not sure 
when that will be.”

Duke trailed in much of the first 
half, when the Blue Devils shot 32 
percent and had nine turnovers. But 
Duke picked up the pace after half
time, forcing nine lead changes and 
four ties before V irginia again 
gained the upper hand.

After a pair of free throws by 
Junior Burrough put Virginia ahead 
to stay at 52-51 with 2:47 remain
ing, the Blue Devils missed their 
next five shots.

A lexander fed Je ffrie s  for a 
layup, then made one free throw as 
Virginia stretched it to 55-51 with 
32 seconds left. Doug Smith had 
another free throw to increase it to 
56-51.

Duke broke its shooting drought 
on a layup by Bobby Hurley with 15 
seconds to go, but Alexander’s two 
free throws with 14 seconds left 
made it 58-53.

A dunk by Parks cut it to three 
po in ts with eight seconds left, 
and Hill stole the inbounds pass, 
b u t h is sho t was sh o rt at the 
buzzer.

Virginia’s fans stormed the court, 
and Jones got on the public address 
system  to thank them for their 
enthusiastic support.

“ The reaction  from  our fans 
and our p layers after the game 
could be looked at as a tribute to 
Duke,” Jones said. “ It wasn’t in 
any way in tended  to o ffen d  
them.”

Duke shot a season-low 35.9 per
cent

“ The way I coach is if we have 
shots and we miss them ,”  
Krzyzewski said, “ let’s get on the 
bus and get ready for the next one. 
As long as there’s effort, I can’t 
complain.”

Hurley, the Blue Devils’ No. 2 
scoring threat behind Grant Hill, 
was held  to  eigh t p o in ts , nine 
below  his season  average . He 
had n in e  a s s is ts  b u t six 
turnovers.

Duke at times looked lost without 
Hill, the only player in the top five 
in the ACC in scoring, field-goal 
percentage, steals and blocks. On 
numerous possessions, the Blue 
Devils had to abandon plays that 
w eren’t working and rese t their 
offense, only to get a poor shot that 
wouldn’t fall.

With 3:55 left in the first half. 
Hurley was scoreless and Duke had 
missed 19 of its 25 shots and turned 
it over eight times. Virginia was up 
22-16.

The Blue Devils scored the next 
seven points, but Virginia scored 
eight of the final 11 points in the 
half for a 30-26 edge. Hurley had 
three points, two assists and three 
turnovers. “

Marty Clark, Hill’s replacement, 
didnotsctxe.

Shooti^ sickness hits Slanted statistics
s lu m p in g  J a y h a w k s
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports W riter

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) — 
W hat’s wrong with Kansas? Jay- 
hawk fans are w ondering how 
much use they’ll get out of those 
Final Four tickets they’ve been so 
confidently hoarding.

Roy Williams’ team was No. 1 in 
the poll and No. 1 in the nation in 
shooting percentage just a month 
ago. Then, m ysteriously , their 
shooting touch deserted  them , 
quickly followed by a disiqjpearing 
confidence.

A shocking 64-49 loss at home to 
Long Beach State on Jan. 25 began 
a downward spiral that showed no 
signs of abating Wednesday night 
when unranked Oklahoma — an 11- 
point loser to Kansas at home a few 
weeks earlier —  won 80-77 on the 
sixth-ranked Jayhawks’ own court.

That’s three losses in their last six 
games against Division I oppo
nents. Their shooting slum p — 
although Williams is loathe to call 
i t  that —  reached  a low point 
against the Sooners of 38 percent

It was the first time in almost 
exactly three years Kansas had lost 
a Big Eight game at home.

“ If we shoot a normal percent
age, we win the game,” Williams 
s i ^  Thursday after what he admit
ted was a sleepless night

Their 20-4 record and two-game 
lead in the Big Eight s ^  looks good. 
But perhaps most worrisome is the 
£act that Long Beach, N r i x a ^  and

Oklahoma all beat the favored Jay- 
hawks using different tactics.

“ Long Beach con tro lled  the 
tempo.” Williams said. “ Nebraska 
did not control the tempo. Okla
homa did, but in their own way. So 
all three were different. But you 
have to give the other teams some 
cred it It was not just a matter of 
what Kansas did or did not do.”

One thing Kansas did not do in 
any of its losses was shoot well.

“ I think there are some things 
going through there that are com
mon to all games, and the one that 
jumps right out at you is we didn’t 
shoot the ball well,” Williams said.

But trying to analyze the poor 
shooting also leads down different 
paths.

“ Nebraska played man-to-man 
defense and zone de fen se ,”  
Williams said. “Oklahoma played 
more man, but man and zone. Long 
Beach played more man. I don’t 
think th e re ’s a com m on thread 
there. The bottom line is we’ve just 
got to play better. We’ve had some 
other games where we didn’t shoot 
w dl but our defense carried us.”

At this point in the season, what 
can an experienced  team do to 
shake a shooting slump?

“ You dig yourself out very slow
ly,” Williams said. “You just have 
to dig down deep and find some 
way to improve your play. We’ll go 
back and le-study the three teams 
we’ve lost to in the last couple o f 
w eeks and look for com m on 
threads.”

Optimist basketbaii roundup

HOUSTON (AP) - r  Five peo- 
j|8e Ipve bem  arrested in cmmec- 

i t̂ion widi a  $ i  million gam bling- 
ring suspected o f altering some 
printed spwts statistics, authori
ties

Houston vice (^ñ eo s  said the 
ring centered on sports pools in 
which gamblers paid money for 
square! on a sheet o f  numbers. 
The numbers would correspond 
to gaine statistics. ^

Chronicle Executive Vice P m - 
ident and Editor Jack L c ^  said 
two instances in which 1992 foot
ball statistics wtsre tam per^  with 
had been discovered 

Loftis said the instances were 
not immediately made public in 
hopes of catching die culiniL 

“ In both of those cases, the 
Qutxiicle corrected the statistics 
m the next day’s papt^ to set die 
record straight,” Loftis said in 
Friday's editions. “ Although we 
were never able to absolutely 
determine how the statistics were 
altered, we did take measures to 
prevent it firmn higqiening again.” 

An internal investigation con
ducted by The H ouston P ost 
determ ined  that none o f the 
statistics in its spom  section were 
manipulated. saU' \ ^  President 
and Editor Gerald Garda.
, ;  " In  every Instance we have 
'checked, information published 
in  The Po^t was accu ra te  and 
consistent w hh w h a t was sent 
over the wirt^" Garcia said. .

Mike iM T h e  Post's director 
of newsroom tedmology, ittht the 
ooe.jntitalce found was detcr- 
mhted to be a Q(poén#ical enor. 

"The infocmation I i j^ v e d

was that altering of the stats in , 
both papers was ocaifring,” ,v ite  |  
officer Jim Hobson told the Post 
in Friday’s editions. " I  cannot 
prove that'A ll I can prove is th a t.
I have stats from both pqiers and 
they differ.”

Although investigators said 
they foiaxl incopisisteocies in the 
newqupers’ stats, vice Ll D.L. 
Smidi t t id  Thursday a  solid link 
to the betting openuion was never 
established.

Smith also said inveiftigators 
aie  not pursuing the tampering 
angle fiinher since the gambling 
operation is out (ffbtuiness.

The five pecóle, none o f whom 
worked for either new spaper, 
were arrested last month on gam
bling charges and are free on 
bond awaiting trial. Police also 
seized the suspects’ computer 
equipment in the raid.

Hobson said the ring allegedly 
sold squares in a sports pool for 
as much as $1,100 a square.

Whoever owned the square that 
corresponded to the chosen statis
tic would win the cash pool.

R ing m em bers cou ld  have 
profited  from  tam pering with 
newspaper statistics>by buying 
squares for them selves and 
■miatcbbig the stats to their num
bers, Smith said. .  ̂ ;

C hronicle Executive Sports 
Editor Dan Cunninghaip said the 
first incorrect statistic was quar- 
terbMk .Warren Moon’s pasring 
yardage in the H ouston-Pitts- 
b u ^  iMMSon opener Sept 6. The 
second , he sa id , was passing  
yardage by Dallas in the Dec. 6 
game agiunst Denver.
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(Spacial PtMto)
Patsy Barker .right, and Jamie Barker of Pampa are 
pictured with the trophies they won in the C  Division 
at the Wichita Falls Tennis Tournament last week
end. Th e  Barker sisters were unbeaten in tour 
matches to win the girls' doubles title for the PHS 
team. After a 12-0 doubles record in the fall sea
son, they are currently 7-0 in the spring going into 
the Big Spring Tournament today and Saturday.

R ockies' sjm its are fa i^  
d e sp ite  r e le n tle s s  ra in

By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports W riter

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) —  Spring 
training is supposed to mean sun
shine and sh irtsleeves. F o r the 
fledgling Colorado Rockies, it has 
meant relentless rain and warmup 
wear.

The first official day of workouts 
for the first group of Rockies was 
set for today. But with the forecast 
calling for a 70 percent chance of 
rain and 60-degree temperatures, 
odds were the Rockies would be 
forced indoors, limiting their work 
to the four new covered batting 
cages erected here as part of a $4.2 
million renovation o f Hi Corbett 
Field.

No one seemed to m ind. The 
threatening weather couldn’t damp
en the spirits of the 36 pitchers and 
six catchers who reported on Thurs
day, along with several other posi
tion players too eager to wait until 
next week to report with the rest of 
the squad.

The Rockies exchanged warm 
handshakes, high-fives and other 
greetings as they made introduc
tions and got to know their new 
team m ates . M ost o f  them  
engaged in inform al w orkouts, 
throwing lightly with teammates 
before m id-day rain drove them 
inside.

“Whenever I meet someone new 
— which is a lm ost everybody 
around here — I repeat their name 
three times to myseff,” said pitcher 
Steve Reed, who appeared in 18 
games for the San Francisco Giants

last season. “ There are 63 guys 
here, and I’m the only guy from the 
Giants organization.

“Trying to remember each guy’s 
name, all the way from reporters to 
the clubhouse guys to the front- 
office guys and especially my fel
low players, well, it’s difficulL”

Joining Reed in Thursday’s work
outs were pitchers Bryn Smith, Dar
ren Holmes, Butch Henry. Willie 
Blair and Dennis Boucher as well 
as catchers Joe Girardi and Brad 
Ausmus.

Also throwing was right-hander 
John B urke, the R ock ies’ first 
choice in the amateur draft last June 
who has been bothered by recent 
arm problems. Bioke sported an ice 
pack on his right shoulder after his 
Inief workout, but said it was only 
precautionary.

The entire Rockies squad will 
work out together for the first time 
next Wednesday.

The welcome sound of balls pop
ping in gloves on Thursday was 
almost overcome by the clamor of 
bulldozers, tractors and saws as 
construction crews continued the 
frantic effort to prepare the com
plex for the workouts and the exhi
bition season, which begins March 
6.

Crews still were constructing the 
bullpen mounds and the four pitch
ing mounds in the indoor batting 
cages, as well as welding railings, 
painting signs on the outfield wall 
and laying carpet in the pressbox. 
But none of the p layers seemed 
distracted by the llth-hour activi
ty.

Results in the Pampa O p ^ i s t  
Club basketball league are listed 
below:

Fourth Week 
BDiviaioD 

Souks 10, Heat 9 
S -  Daniel Abernathy 4, Kevin 

Harris 4, Matt B okh 2; H > Off 
St^ano 5, Bill CampbeU 2, Steven 
Portillo 2.

Mavericks 15, Spurt U
M -  G reg L indsey 7 , B rent 

Cc^ee 4, Ryan Sells 4; S -  Aaron 
Haynes 4, Heath Keeton 4, Justin 
Barnes 3, Kerry Ibrner 1  

B a la  14, K akks 12 
B ~ Jerem y S ilva 6 , Kyle 

McCullough 4, Shaun IH vis 2, 
Breck H oggatt 2; K -  Kirk 
Georse 4, John SaUtzar 4, J(4in 
Btrfz 2, Dravis Lancaster 1  

Mavericks 28, Plitons 13 
M -  Je ff  W arren 9 , Jason 

Ktmler 6, Greg Lindsey 6, Ryan 
SeUs 2, Chris Jewett 2; P -  David 
Robinson 6, Colby Haie 4, Bryce 
Jordan 2, Jeff Adkins 1.

Blazers 9, Nuggets 6 
B -  T anner H ucks S, E ric 

P h illip s 2. Jerem y H all 2; N 
-  Jacob Lew is 4 , Forest King 
2.

Sonks 11, Blazers 10
S -  Dustin Scubrough, 6. Matt 

B okh 2, Kevin Harris 2, Casey 
Brookshire 1; B -  Tinner Hucks 
8, Sean Stowen 2.

Bulls 18, Pistons 14 
B -  K yk  McCullough 6, Andy 

F ernn ik  4 , B reck  H oggatt 4 , 
Jeremy Silva 2, Shaun Davis 2; 
P  -  Cedby H ak  8, Bryce Jordan 
6.

Spurt 25, K n id u  10 
S -  Shawn S trate 17, Justin 

Bames 4, Biazik 2, Kerry 
Ttirner 2; K -  John B<^ 2, Bryan 
Helms 2, Kirit George 2, Kyle 
Keith 2, John Salazar 2.

Sixers 31, Heat 7 
S -  Jason Roark 14, Russell 

Robben 9, Jason Hall 6 , Kory 
N kkels 2; H -  Marcus Ross 6, 
Steven Portillo 1.

B a rk ley  to p  v o te -g e tte r  fo r  N B A  A ll-S tar gam e
SA LT LA K E CITY  (A P ) —  

C h a rle s  B ark ley  w re s tle d  a 
rebound ftom an opponent, twice 
dodged defenders w ith behind- 
the-back dribbles and finished his 
e n d -to -e n d  fo ray  w ith  a tw o- 
handed slam.

D o u b le - te a m e d  l a t e r  th e  
s a m e  g a m e , h is  b e h in d - th e -  
back  pass su rp rised  team m ate 
Tom C h am b ers , w ho m o m en 
ta r ily  fum bled  the ba ll b e fo re  
scoring.

BarUey ended Tuesday’s vktory 
over Boston with 32 points on 14- 
for-20 shooting, 12 rebounds and 
nine assists.

W h ile  h is  w ork th a t gam e 
sounds sp e c ia l, it  w as ty p ic a l 
Barkley, who has led the Phoenix 
Suns to  the NBA’s b es t reco rd  
going into th is  w eekend’s A ll- 
Star break.

"W e’re winning a lot o f close 
games because of our great super- 
s ta r ,’’ Danny Ainge said . “ I t ’s

Charles Btukley that enables us to 
do th a t”

Barkley, leading vote-getter for 
Sunday’s All-Star, game at Utah’s 
Delta Center, is the only player 
ranked in the leag u e’s top five 
scorers and rebounders.

He wins games with powerful 
drives through the lane and with 3- 
pointers. He wins games by crash
ing the boards.

He wins games by drawing dou
ble-teams and feeding open team
mates, by blocking shots, by out- 
thinking opponents.

Barkky keyed a Feb. 7 victory 
over Orlando by personally draw
ing four fourth-quarter fouls on 
S l ^ u i l k  O ’Neal.

In a Jan. 28 win at Minnesote, 
B ark ley  had 35 p o in ts  in d  24 
reb o u n d s  and  se t up A in g e ’s 
game-winner by outmuacliAg sev
eral Timberwolves for an offen
sive board.

In a Jan. S victory over Hous

ton, he scored 29 points, assis t
ed on O liver M ille r’s go-ahead 
basket with 22 seconds left, and 
b locked  Kenny S m ith ’s p o ten 
t ia l  w in n e r  in  th e  c lo s in g  
moments.

The list goes on and on.
“ He can play inside or outside,” 

said Phoenix coach Paul Westphal, 
who’ll guide the Western Confer
ence All-Stars. “ He plays where 
he wants to play.”

These days. Sir Charles seems 
to be playing in a league o f his 
own.

Barkley is bidding to become 
th e  f i r s t  p la y e r  o u ts id e  th e  
NBA Holy Trinity (Larry Bird, 
M agic Jo h n so n , M ichael J o r 
dan) in 10 years  to win MVP 
honors.

Bird and Johnson have retired 
and to Minnesota’s Chuck Person, 
that means: “ You have Jordan and 
Barkley and then you have the rest 
of the league.”

“ A nd r ig h t  n o w ,”  P erso n  
added, “ Charles is the best play
er in the world, and that includes 
M ichael.”

Spring soccer signups scheduled
spring signups for the Pampa 

Soccer Association are scheduled 
today and Saturday at the Pampa 
MaU.

Youngsten must be four years old 
as of July 31,1992 to pariicipate in 
the soccer program. New players

are required to bring a birth certifí
cate to the signups, which will be 
from 5 pro. until 7 pro. today and 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

Youngsters who played in the 
league last year do not need to sign 
up again.
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(AP Photo)
Jam es Bird puts his brother, Randy, on Joe , Randy's 12-year-oid horse. Bird, a 
parapiegic since a traffic accident seven years ago, rides and competes in rop
ing events in spite of his handicap.

D is a b le d  c o w b o y  b a c k  in  tb e  s a d d le  
a f t e r  a c c i d e n t  t b a t  c h a n g e d  b is  l i f e
By JERRY REED 
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE (AP) — Hearing the 
audible voice of God sure made a 
believer out of Randy Bird.

And though he lost the use of his 
legs in the process, he still consid
ers it the greatest bargain of his 
life.

Bird, at 38 a com peting rodeo 
cowboy again (in team roping) by 
d int o f  his fierce  desire , talked 
recently  about the accident that 
made him a paraplegic, but put him 
on the right road. He was in Abilene 
for the Super Bull '93 event at Tay
lor County Coliseum, giving riding 
exhibitions.

“ Randy, if you’re going to live 
through this and make it, you’re 
going to have to keep your eyes on 
m e ,’’ B ird  said  he d is tin c tly  
remembers an audible voice saying 
as he lay on the ground, paralyzed, 
after he was thrown from his truck 
that cold February day seven years 
ago.

“ It just sounded like a regular 
voice,’’ he recalled.

“ Since that day. I ’ve done that, 
and my whole life has changed,’’ he 
said. “ I’m not the person I used to 
be in that respect I’d much rather be 
the person I am today than (the one) 
I was seven years ago.’’

The Baptist preacher’s son admit
ted he’d just visited a “ beer joint’’ 
before that one-vehicle accident 
about a mile from home. He lost 
control around a curve, as he strug
gled to control the truck enough to 
keep his dog from pitching out of 
the bed.

The man who as a rodeo p e r
fo rm er had ended hundreds o f 
flights from the backs of bucking

broncos in hard landings, almost 
didn’t survive his 61-foot ejection 
through the window of his truck. 
He wound up with several broken 
vertebrae in his neck and back, 
including one that “ exploded” and 
drove bone fragm en ts in to  his 
spinal cord.

He heard a doctor tell his parents 
their son couldn’t live 72 hours, and 
he proved him wrong. He proved 
wrong the same medic’s predictions 
that he’d remain totally paralyzed, 
and that he’d never ride again. Only 
the prediction that he won’t walk 
again remains true.

“ I beat him three out of four, and 
I ’m working on that fourth one,’’ 
the cowboy said with determ ina
tion.

It wasn’t easy getting back in the 
saddle again, mainly because no 
one had ever designed  a saddle 
before for people with paralyzed 
legs. So he went at it, through trial 
and error, to design and build his 
own.

It was fhistrating work, but it had 
its lighter moments. Like the time he 
was out for what he thought was a 
short lope on his trusty horse. Watch 
Joe, only to see the animal take off 
like he was racing the wind.

W hat Bird d idn ’t im m ediately 
realize was that his unfeeling legs 
were flopping w ildly against the 
h o rse ’s side, e ffec tive ly  telling 
the  h o rse  to  ra c e  fa s te r , ever 
faster, until he could add no more 
speed.

That led Bird to start tying stirrups 
under the h ra^ , and his feet into the 
stirrups. Other modifications includ
ed a stadium-chair style high back, 
and a 13-degree slant to give his 
saddle  the best angle for roping 
“ flat-butted.”

He’s custom-built SO saddles for 
paraplegics, including some who’d 
never ridden horseback before they 
lost their ability to walk. His ability 
to encourage and insp ire  o ther 
paraplegics tempted to despair is 
one of the great satisfactions of his 
life.

Bird has earned a measure of pub
lic attention, including his autobiog
raphy, “ I’m Not Dead Yet,” writtcir 
with the help of Ron Westmoreland 
with a foreword by the King of the 
C ow boys, Roy R ogers, and an 
appearance on Bob Phillips’ syndi
cated television program, “ Texas 
Country Reporter.”

“ We knew somehow, someway, 
he’d get back on a horse,” said his 
brother and team-roping partner, 
Jimmy Bird. Randy alro teams with 
Johnny Mack Johnson.

The Quinlan cowboy, who puts 
on e x h ib i tio n s  o f  h is  r id in g  
skills,
has tall ambitions still. He aims to 
com pete someday in the Profes
sional Rodeo Cowboy Association 
finals in Las Vegas, by invitation as 
an exhibition rider, or — preferably 
— by earning an entry with a top- 
15 finish in team roping one year.

But to run at the top IS, he’ll need 
a business sponsor so he can afford 
to compete full-time, in about 1(X) 
rodeos a year.

“ I ’ve done good, I just haven’t 
been able to go to enough rodeos,” 
he said.

S till, h e ’s not com plaining, 
because h e ’s learned — not to 
accept, but to zestfully embrace — 
his lot in life. And his faith seems 
ample to keep him going.

As his b ro ther Jimmy says, 
“ We’re doing what the Lewd wants 
us to do.”

Pam pa visits D alhart for baseball scrim m age
The Pampa Harvesto's’ baseball 

team is scheduled to play Dalhart in 
a scrimmage game at 12 noon Satur
day in Dalhart.

The Harvesters open the 1993 sea
son at home Tuesday afternoon 
against Sanford-Fritch, starting at 4 
p.m.

Pampa won back-to-back district 
cham pionships in 1990 and *91 
before sliding to last place a year 
^ o .  It was the Hwesters’ first los
ing season in five years.

The Harvesters return seven 
starters, including senitv catcher 
Kurt West who b a ^  .357 last sea
son. Other returning starters are sec
ond baseman Brad Smillie, first 
baseman Matt Finney, outfielder- 
pitcher (Thris P tx^ , all seniors; out
fielder Tony Cavalier, shortstop 
Gregg Moore and outfielder Kyle 
Parnell, all juniors.

Only three starters were lost to the 
team.

e v e r , the p itc h in g  s ta f f  is 
unproven and depth could  be a 
problem.

P a m p a ’s f ir s t  D is tr ic t  1-4A 
game is March 30 at Randall, the 
p re-seaso n  fav o rite  to  w in the 
league championship. The district

home opener is April 6 against 
Borger.

Dumas is picked second in the 
p re -s e a s o n  p o ll ,  fo llo w e d  by 
C aprock , th ird ; Pam pa, fourth; 
H e re fo rd , f if th  and  B o rg e r, 
sixth.

R o ck e ts  sh u t dow n Celtics
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

T(^ prospects include outfielder 
Justin  Smith, junior; outfielder 
IVler Kendall, junior; third base- 
man Tracy Peet, junior; pitcher 
Danny Frye, sophomore; catcher 
M att W inbome, sophomore and 
infielder-outfielder Hank Oindwf, 
sophomore.

Senior leadership and a solid 
hiuing attack appear to be team 
strengths this season, according 
to head coach Rod Porter. How-

The proud Boston O k ies , win
ners of a record 16 NBA tides, are 
anything but these days.

“ It’s an embarrassment,” center 
Robert Parish said after Boston 
estaUished a fianchise low by scor
ing just 29 points in the first half of 
a 119-84 lom Thursday night to the 
Houston Rockets.

“It doesn’t get much worse than 
that,”  Parish said. “ If it does, I 
don’t want to see i t ”

What he saw was an eight-point 
second period, which almost unbe
lievably was two points more than 
the C eltics scored in a quarter 
againA New Jersey in 1990.

The Celticf trailed 45-29 at the 
half, eclipsing the 30 points they 
scared in the fust half against Mil
waukee on Nov. 13,1990.

That, coupled with the recent 
thrust of the Rockeu, compound
ed the problem. Houston, which 
shot a mnehise-best 68.5 percent

two nights earlier in a 149-111 
rout of Philadelphia, canned 58 
percent o f its  shots against 
Boston. The Celtics shot 38 per
cent.

Carl Herrera scored a career-high 
18 points to lead seven Houston 
players in double figuiesr Hakeem 
OU^uwon had 14 pennts and got 15 
rebounds, and Otis Thorpe 17 
points and 11 rebounds.

“ It was a good way to end the 
first half of the season,” said Olaju- 
won, who heads for Salt Lake City 
to play in Sunday’s All-Star game. 
“ Everybody got their confidence 
up.

“ We played well, especially on 
defense. The key is keying it this 
way, feeling good about ourselves

That w on’t be easy for the 
Celtics, and coach Chris Ford has 
no miracle solution.

“ T hoe’s nothing 1 c «  do right 
now with three d a ^  off,” he said. 
“ But 1 made my Uttle speech after 
the game."

swe
p r e v ie w
By MICHAEL A.
LUTZ
AP Sports W riter

The R ice O w ls and 
S o u th e rn  M eth o d is t 
Mustangs are tip-toeing 
carefully around the sub
ject.

N o th ing  is m ore 
important to SMU coach 
John Shumate than Sat
u rd a y ’s v is it  to  O ral 
R oberts. R ic e ’s W illis  
W ilson can see no fu r
ther than taking care of 
b u s in e ss  S a tu rd a y  
against Texas Tech.

I t’s taking all their dis
cipline not to look ahead 
to their projected show
down Feb. 27 at R ice ’s 
Autry Court where the 
Owls have a nine-game 
winning streak.

“ As a coach , if  you 
ask  m e w ho  we p lay  
n e x t w e e k . I ’d h av e  
difficulty telling you ,” 
Shum ate said. “ If  you 
s ta r t  to  d is t in g u is h  
b e tw e e n  g a m e s , you  
g e t in to  h ig h s  and  
low s.”

In other games Satur
day: Texas (8-12, 2-6 in 
SW C) p lays at B ay lor 
(1 4 -7 , 6 -4 ) and T exas 
C hristian (5-16, 2-8) is 
at Texas A&M (7-13, 2- 
6). The H o u sto n  
Cougars (15-6, 6-4) host 
N o. 22 L o u isv ille  on 
Sunday.

SMU (16-5, 9-1) has a 
one-game lead over Rice 
(14-6,8-2).

“ Tech is the n ex t 
game we play,” Wilson 
said. “ We’ve got hopes 
of post-season, hopes of 
c a tc h in g  SM U in th is  
race  and w inn ing  th is  
th in g . B ut th a t w o n ’t 
happen unless we take 
care of our business Sat
urday.”

R ice  b ea t the  R ed 
R aiders 67-59 in  their 
first meeting on Jan. 20.

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D iitr ic t, Pam pa, Texas w ill 
receive sealed bids in the Business 
Office, 321 West Albeit, Pampa, 
Texas 7906S u n ü l 4:00 P.M. 
March S. 1993 fo r 
Administrative Services for a Sec
tion 123 "Cafeteria Plan". 
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from  the B usiness 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas - 7906S or by callhi| (806) 
669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.

A-32

Ic Memorials

ACT I - Area Community Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas 
79065

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIM ER’S D isease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

iociely, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Heart A«in., 2404 
W. Seventh, Aminllo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Long Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suiu 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79II0.

BOYS Ranch/Oirls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS o f The Library, P.O. 
“ -------  ~  .7TO66Box 146, Pimpa, Tk.

GENESIS House Inc., 613 W. 
Bndcler, P m n^ TX 79063.

GRAY County Ratmded Otiaeni 
Assn., P.O. Box 883, Pampa, Tk. 
7 9 0 6 6 ^ .

S. Brian, Room ; 
79106.

Ic Memorials

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Worieshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

PASTORAL Counseling Center of 
Pampa, 2929 D univen C ircle, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79109.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, AmsriUo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
X 79065.Sl , Pampa, TX 79

SHEPARD'S H elping Hands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

ST, Jude Children’s Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, Tena 38148-0552.

THE Don A  Sybil H arrington 
................IllC ancer Center, 1500 Wallace 

Blvd., AmariUo, TX 7910^

TOP O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
~  . -«¡066.Tx.

2 Museums

Pampa, Thesday thru Sunday 1:30-
" ■ if I4 p.m. Special tours by a^>oint 

ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sanuday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 pm.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Musetan: 
Boreer. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-S pjn. Sunday.

a.m 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  5:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Sununer months, 1:30 pjn.-S pan..

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p jn .-6 p jn .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 pm. sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sund^.

Canadian, Tx. Diesday-Fridw 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfo 
Sûurday and Monday.

ROBERTS County M useum;
Miami, Regular hours, Tiiesday- 
Friday 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-5 p.m.

3 Personal

Feb. 19,21,1993 MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Fadus, supplies, call Theda
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consuf- 
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
¡ Alcock1423. 

663-9702

5 Special Notices

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 PMipion Ave., Cedw Grove, 
N J. 07009-9990.

Pwnpa Lodge 966 AFA AM 
420W Kingsimll 

7:30 pm . Thursday

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Rnsaell, Pampa.

3948.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters. P.O. 
Box 1964, Pwive, Tx. 7 ^ .

10 Lost and Found

OCH-DEN Spread Consicil Triist 
Paid for Boy Soouu of America, 
401 Taacosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser- 
vioBS. 309 N. Ward, Pampa. Tx. 
7906j.

14b Appliaucc Repidr

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
an 21^ Amarillo, TX

HOSPICE of the Pinhandla, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

MARCH of Dimas Binh Deftcu 
Foundation, 2316 Lakaviaw Dr., 
AmariUo, IX  79109.

14d Carpentry

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939. 
PM va,TX 79066-0939.

RaMi Basta  
CoeOaoMr A Batida 

Custom Homes a  RamodaUng 
663-8248

14d Carpentry 19 Situations

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3503 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn P.O. Box 
818, Panpa,Tx. 79066.

Panhandle Houaa Lavallng 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work, we’re not just an 
excellent F loor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

SECRETARIAL work, Lotus 123, 
Wordperfect 51, typing, resumes, 
business reports. Reasonable. 665- 
6298.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, al' 
repairs. No job too small 
Albus, 665-4774.

TOP O ’ Texas M iid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
'5331.

I ty p es  
. M ik e

21 Help Wanted

DEAVER Construction: Buildi^. 
Remodeling and insurance repairs.
21 yews experience. Ray Deaver, 
6 6 3 ^ 7 .

UIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
'. Fosta, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

NOTICE
Readas we urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-317Z

For Limitad Tima Only 
Fra* Killl

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Wanted, people to tell Avon Prod- 
Pampa, Whiu

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 yews local expaience. Jerry 
Reagan, Kwl Pwki M9-2M8.

ucu for Pampa, White Deer, Skel- 
lytown, Wheeler, Shamrock and 
McLean Areas. CUII Collect 806- 
665-5854.

Maid Needed 
Apply In Pason 
Black Gold Motel

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-
TOts, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It pays! No

COMPANY Pumper, insurance 
and Com pany pick-up. Salai^  
depends on experience. Call 405- 
840-2401.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
opera'tor. 665-3541. Free e s ti
mates.

CCXtONADOHoratal it currently 
seeking full-time RN’t for the fol-

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estirtMtet. Call 665-1431.

14h General Services
TRALEE C rifif Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in
ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

WHITE Deer Land Museum;

CONCRETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 66^3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.

lowing departments:
*ICU
•Obstetrics 
•Home Health 
•Skilled Nursing 
•Cwdiac Cath Lab 
LVN’s for the following depart
ments:
•ICU
•Medical/Surgical 
• f i l le d  Nursmg 

wing ex 
_ $1( ^ !

Please forwwd resumes to: 
Coronado Hospital 
Attention: Bob Jones 
One Medical Plaza 
Patima, Tx. 79065 
EOT

Offaing excellent benefits includ
ing $ 1 ( ^  sign up bonus for RN’s.

HOME M aintenance, roofing, 
painting, carpentry, all repairs and 
upkeep. ReasoiufaJe. 665-6298.

NEED B ookkeeper: M oderate 
duties, computa experience desir
able. Rraly to Box 50 % Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa 
Texas 79066.

MASONARY, all types. New con- 
itruction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 6 6 9 -3 1 ^

STORM Windows insulled, cus
tom built hand rails, all types of 
home repair. References, Wink 
Cross 665-4692.

RNs, LVNs, home health aides and 
homemakers needed to work part- 
time for Hospice of the Panhandle. 
May live in Gray, Donley, 
Collingsworth, Hempmll, Roberts, 
Wheeler or Lipscomb counties. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 2782. 
P a i^ a , Texas 79066. (806) 665-

LAKE Meredith Aquwium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours

Lwamore Masía Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

Tuesday and Sunday 2-S pzn., 10 
Wednesday thihni Saturday,

14i General Repair

TEXAS REHNERY CORE needs 
additional person now in your 
wea. RegwcUess of training, write 
P.H. Hopkins, Department 308, 
Box 711, PL Worth, Tx. 76101.

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. L m ps repaired.

WA.NTED oilfield pumper, expai
ence prefaed. May consida train- 
able p aso n  with oilfield experi-. 
ence. 665-8888.

14m Lawnmower Service

OLD M obeetie Ja il M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

WANTED: D ealership Experi
enced Transmission Person also

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Line M echanic for Jeep, GM, 
---------- -u ll

Repairs on all makes of m ow as 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv-: up am
ery available. 665-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyla.

Dodge and Cadillac. Full time, 
good pay and lots of work. Contact 
L arn at Robert Knowla 669-3233 
or Send Resume to Box 1217, 
Pampa, Texas 79066.

14n Painting 30 Sewing Machines

CALDER Painting, interior extai- 
or, mud, tape, blow acoustic ceil
ings. 663-4840,669-2213.

RIVER Valley Pionea Museum at

WE service all makes and models, 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleanas. Sandas Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyla, 665-2383.

Tosed
PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 yews. David and Joe, 665- 
2 « 3 .669-7885.

50 Building Supplies

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, extaior. Minor rosairi. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson W5-0033.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Posta 669-6881

Closed Saturday and Monday, 
Closed Holidi^s.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regulw Museum hours 9 am . 
to 3:30 pm . weekdays and 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

IN TERIO R-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
6?5-2234.

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. BaUwd 669-3291

53 Machinery and Tools

14q Ditching GAS COMPRESSOR 30 horse-
ow a Wak 220, KWTP-30, 5 & 2

BOBCAT loada, 3 foot bucka or
pov
7/8x4 1/2, $7500. 40 horsepower

forks, manuevas in tight places. 
■ '  6 9 -3 m .Ron’s Construction 669-317

Wak 330, Leroi ro tary  screw  
$10,000. 403-236-0096.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 54 Farm Equipment

YOUR Lawn & Gwden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn wintaiza, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 663-9609.

W ISCONSIN irrigation  pump 
motor fpr sale. Complete set up. 
883-4251.

TREE trimming. Feeding. Ywd 
Cleanup. Hauling. Kenneth Banks 
665-3580.

60 Household Goods

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
665-3711533 S. C uyla 665

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
cae, household, job opportunity. 
Dohm T im a, 665-6063.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heeling Air Conditioning 

Borga Highway 665-4392

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JACK’S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sew a and drain cleaning. Septic 
systonk installed. 663-7113.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commacial 663-1633

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
P u p a N e w i Oflloe Only.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standwd of excellence 
In Home nanishbigs 

65-3361801 W. Frmcis 663

JIM’S Sew a ind Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307 DECORATIVE fireplaoe, pottoHe’ 

dishwasha Kenmore. Gieat ociidi- » 
tion. 665-7923 afta 5. r

POT rides to Lodge 1381 meaings 
call 669-24607665-3004, 669-

Bidlard Plumbing Service
cS ew aR oBleciric Sew a Roota 

Maintaiance and repair 
665-8603

FOR sale: Kenmore W u h a  and ' 
D tya. 669-2494 a fta  3 pm .

PAMPA Shrine Meeting 7 p.m. 
Insiallaiioa of O fficas, Covered 
dish. February 19.

W1NBORI« PLUMBBIG 
Heating and Air Ccaiditiontng 

669-9813

FOR sale; Sofa Sleepers. One, 
ipwen size and one full siae. Both
like new. 669-6318.

14t Radio and Television
LOST: Minolta Camaa at Eva- 
green and Dogwood. Offering $23 
rearad. 663-386Z

REWARD for return of womai’s 
loog black leatha coat with fox 
coiSr. 669^3133.

CURTIS MATHE8
We arili now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Porytoa rtwy. 663- 
0304.

LATE Model Rainbow Vacuum, 
almost new Electrolux, almost new 
Dirt Devil ana otbas. See at the 
Kirby Vacuum Center, 121 S.| 
Cuyla.

14x Siding
MATCHING sofa and loveseatt 
Vheuum cleana. 835-2890. * .

R B ITTO R EN T  
RENT TO OWN

Wt have R enul Furniture and 
Applianoes to suit your needs. Call 
n r estimate.

Johnson Home naniâimgs 
aOlW.Fraicis

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free Estimates. 

Home In^irovemeiu, 669-

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. O m i 
ntai a

18 Beauty Shops

Beds, W heelchairs, rental and[ 
Sales. Medicare próvida 24 hoor¡ 
sav ioe. Free delivery. 1341 N> 
Hobot, 669-0000. •

H/UR Bandas H to-opened, new 
location 110 E. Francis or call 
665-7117.

69 MisceHaaeous

19Sitaath»s
RENT IT 

Whoi you have tried evoyw hao

I will do spooial duty eare for 
eldoly. Call 663-6007.

and can’t find k, come sue me, (  
probably got it! H. C. Eubenka 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes/ 
phoM 663-3213.

4(
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69 Miscellaneous 89 Wanted To Buy
GRlZZWRLlvS® by-Bill Schorr

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. CASH Paid for various broken 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning, appliances. No dishwashers. 669- 
665-4686 or 665-5364. 6WM

pi
M

Firewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8843 between ^ 5

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced  In th e  P am pa News 
UST be placed th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

FIREWOOD For sale. Oklahoma 
Oak. seasoned. Jerry Ledford. 848- 
2222.______________________________

SEASONED oak and hickory, 
$165 per cord, delivery available. 
857-2035.____________________

1VEIGHT LOSS interest you? A 
new natural product hat local 
proof rtf success. 669-9993.

69a Garage Sales

NEW HOURS
J & J Flea M arket Sale, 9-5 
W ednesd^-S atu rday , 409 W. 
Brown. 665-'5721.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale Contin
uing 25% off everything in build
ing. Dresser, attoiled pot lids- $1 
each on all winter clothing-Sweat 
tops, ladies blouses, men's shirts, 
girls dresses, thermal underwear, 
Gild's 2 piece sweat sets. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday 1246 
Barnes.

MOVING Sale: S tove, bed. 
clothes, furniture, lots of miscella
neous. Comer of 3rd and Popham, 
yellow house While Deer, Tx. Fri
day and Saturday 9-5.

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market, 
1425 N. Hobart. Open Tuesday- 
Saturday.

70 Musical Instrumepts

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
^ k .  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMier Evan* Feed
Pull liiK of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

Sdling Your Horse??
We're imerested call 878-34SH.

80 Pets And Supplies

1 male 1/2 Lab/ 1/2 Rottweiler, 1 
nule 1/2 Golden Retreiver 1/2 7 
To give away. 665-6405.

2- 1/2 Golden Lab puppies to give 
away. 665-6405.

uy El
Gwage Sales. 665-6455.

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
6M-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
qukt. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale

1982 M obile Home. C entral 
heat/air, 2̂  bedroom 1 bath wito 
stove, refrigerator, some furniture. 
For lease $325 m onth, $150 
deposit: Sale $16,500. 1116 P tny, 
TumbleWeed Acres. 665-0079, 
665-283Z

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Eaay terms 
665-0425

118 Trailers

24 foot gooseneck stodt trailer and 
00  gal 
669-943Z

>t gl
1000 gallon gooseneck water trail-

FOR sale 1989 Suburban, 47,000 
miles, very good condition. M9- 
3660 after 2 pm.

LATE model 2 door Toyota with 
leu than 1700 mites, $6ti00. See si 
2128 N. Dwight. 665-4756.

120 Autos For Sale

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.____________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unWnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots

BILLS Paid. Can pay weekly. 1 
bedroom $80 weekly, »300 month
ly. Central heat/air, utility. No 
Leases. 669-9712.______________

Large 1 bedroom Duplex, all new 
inside. 431 Wynne, $175. 665- 
8925.________________________

LARGE Efficiency apartm ent. 
$175 a month bills paid. Call 665- 
4233 after 4 p.m.

NICE 1 bedroom, bills paid, $250 
month, $100 deposit 669-6526.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments,
N. Nelson, 665-187i.___________

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

609 N. Christy, 2 bedrooms. $175 
month, $50 deposit. Call R. L. 
Jenluns 665-8397.

2 BEDROOM
215 N. HOUSTON. 66S-6091.

For Rent 3 Houses 
1049 Huff, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood. 665-3361.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, fenced yard, 
408 Lefors. $325 m onth/$150

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, 
fireplace, central air. $55,000.665- 
3853,1427 Dogwood.

deposit Call 665-7331.

FOR lease: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat/air, good location. 
After 6 p.m . 806-358-4468. 
Owner/Realtor

FOR rem or sale, 3 bedroom with 
large double garage or shop. 665- 
8997 after 5 p.m.

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
Clean. Woodrow Wilson Area. 
665-3944.____________________

FREE list of renul properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________665-7037__________

2 bedroom, 1 bath, living room
and den, ceiling faiu, built m oven 
and cook top, freshly painted, two 
ouuide storage areu, fenoed teck- 
yard, small workshop. $25,000. 
665-3154.____________________

3 bedroom I car garage 1 bath,
double carport, 2 storage build
ings. Corner lo t 1012 Darby, ask- 
ing $18,900. 665-4131._________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee St. $3500 and assume 
paymenu. 669-1606.

4 bedroom near Austin school, 
den, living room, game room, sun- 
room. Upper $60^s. Shed Realty,

:6 6 « 4 3  -----------

REAL Nice rent to buy 2 bed
room, garage, newly remodeled, 
carpet, good location. 669-6323, 
669-6198.

MUST Sell four adjoining lots of 
Memory Gardens of Pampa. Call 
Debbie 273-2950.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyou
121 Trucks For Sale

805 N. Hobart
loyou
665-1665

THE perfect home- 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, formal dining, neutral car
pet, well mainUined, a large hobby 
room, comer lot, storm windows. 
Everything your are looking for at 
a reasoruible price. Tool house and 
playhouse. MLS2506. Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

105 Acreage

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

1986 F150. 61 .000 m iles, air. 
power, 6 cylinder, 4 speed. $5000 
or best offer. 665-7115.

WINDY Acres-Hwy. 152 West 5 
acre plou. Utilities available. Will 
Finance. 665-7480.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

124 Tires & Accessories

114 Recreational Vehicles
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent carsi 
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

2 bedroom, 2 bath brick, lovely 
interior, central heat, air, fruit 
trees, storage building, covered 
patio. 527 Red Deer. 665-6719.

LOVELY, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Den, 
living, utility, covered patio, stor
age building. Recently remodeled, 
p i^ect condition. 2124 Chestnut. 
665-6719.

Bill's Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

1978 Oldsmobile Royale. Bought 
new, high mileage. 1920 Ever
green, 669-3764.

1978 Toyou Celica GT $950. 669- 
0445.

125 Parts & Accessories

M ark! 5436 or 665-4180. 104 Lots

LARGE 2 bedroom du| 
Fraser. Nice. Call 669-

East

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. Refererxxs and dqxssits 
required. 669-9817,669-995Í

NICE 3 bedroom , carpeted, 
garage, fenced backyard. Good 
location. 669-6323,669-6198.

842 S. Sumner, $1500 Cash. 2 
bedroom. 665-0419 after 5.

LEPRECHAUN Lucky O 'Cap- 
rock says we'll provide the heat

V i n a  and give vou 2 99 Storage Buildings 
Free Rent-so it will (

u n til ^ r i n  
weeks Free Rent-so it will only 
take a Little Green to get in to 
your new home. 1-2 and 3 bed
room apartmenu. Caprock Apart- 
m enu 1601 W. Somerville o65- 
7149.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

97 Furnished Houses

LARGE 1 bedroom, low income 
housing. 665-2903, Elavid Hunter.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home^spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-201$; ¿65-1193.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses
‘oy Poodle puppies. , ^  3

____________________  ren t 665-2383.
CANINE and Feline grooming.
Also, boarding and Science dieu.
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR Sale: AKC R egisteredle e n
Boston Terrier puppies. 6oS-8603.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 66S-1230.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedroom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158, 669-3842 Roberu Babb 
Realtor.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial uniu. 24 hour 
access. Security lighu. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNHS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-245g

Hay 152 Industrial Pkrk
MINFMAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 66^2142__________

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 Md 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BEST office location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foster. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $1500. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

115 Trailer Parks 

. TUM BLEW EED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lota and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

1983 Camaro, runs good $2300. 
665-1266 before 5 Monday-Fri- 
day, 669-7370 after 5 and week
ends.

STAN'S Auto & Truck repw. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mat
ter Card and Vita. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

1985 Chevy Van, 8 passenger, 
good shape. Will consider trade. 
Call 665-4363 after 6 p.m.

1991 Olds Calais, V6, fuliv load
ed, extra low miles. 669-1242 
between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hotsart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

15 foot O uasuu  bast boat, walk 
around Dilly trailer, depth finder, 
no motor $600. 779-2066, 665- 
9141.

1974 boat, motor and trailer. Lake 
ready. Looks and runs g c ^ .  $1650 
or trade for travel trailer. 665- 
9461.

121 EAST 27th
Huge 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in 
excen of 2500 square feet in grtot 
nei^borhood. Brick exterior with 
all fascia and soffitt receittly steel 
covered. Screened in latticed tun 
p o r ^  Lovely landscaliing. Formal 
liv in i plus enormous den with 
woodDuming f ir^ la c e . Lots of 
Storage and builtins. A must tee 
for your large family, $79,900. 
Aclioti Rtohy 6 6 9 -lU l Gem and 
Jannie Lewi*.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Retdtors 

669-1863,665-0717

BY Owner: SharpI 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 1/2 bath, built-ins, fence, 
patio . $42K. 618 Lowry. 669-

FHA Assumable. 3 bedroom 1 
bath, large fenced yard. 8 1/2%, 8 
years left. ”  ' ................

Knowles - Harned Chevrolet / Geo

WE'RE OVERSTOCKED IN

'931/2 TON PICKUPS
'93 EXT. CAB 
1/2 TON PICKUP * 15,995

4.2212
Equity negotiable. 669- 
IN. Sumner.

14x75, 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobik 
home for rent. 665-8926. 1200 square feet. 

806-293-4413.
all Randall

GROOMING, exotic birds, pelt,
full line pet supplies. lams and 2 bedroom house with central heat. 
Science Diet dog and cat food, fully carpeted and drapes. Fenced 
PWs Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- backyard, garage and 1/2. $275 
5102. m onth, $100 deposit Call 665-

1746.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Jolm at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

HARRIET’S Canine Design. Pet
styling with a personal to t i^  All 2 bedroom , $200 m onth, $200 
breeds a tpeci any. 669-0939. deposit 505 Yeager. 665-0110.

REGISTERED Collie Poppies, 
$125. Call 665-2925 or 665-6$44.

SUZTS K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
C d  Sttzi Rood or JandU Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

NoäVN
a is i t »

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 livini areas, 
$350, dqoesit required. 665-3154, 
665-3630.
$350, (

M ttal

Nema Ward,GIU, Brritar

R t A Ï Ï l
IH C ;

Extra nice 3 bedroom brick home 
situated on 40 aciea Creak nmning 
ihrough property. Exoalleat water 
well, lati.Tge trees and ahrube. Steam 

load huntini 
at$60JX)0.00.CaUI
~ll«r Good hunting. Priced to sell 

ill Kasan. (.OB.

GREAT Buys. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
carport, fenced yard, nice location. 
3 bedroom , 1 3/4 bath, living 
room, dining area, garage, extra 
amenitks, for the low $50's. Call 
after 4 p.m. 669-7401.

COUNTRY UVING 
3 Bedroom, 2 bath brick 

home. 3 fire places, large 
Iving room, den c^ice, 

basement (playroom) 238 
aaes iiriproved love 

grass. Sell home or home 
and acreage. 4 miles from 

Wheeler. Good Quail 
hunting. 826-5524 9-5 or 

826-5778 after 6 p.m.

+ TT & L :

<;hro(ne Bumper 
•Raly Wheels 
•5600LBGYW

1 MSRP • *14.1«. Srihg PlUs • IlStS.», hS« Plut TT4L Dawi. Bunp* SiMt Bur «? **1*».« 
Pat Me, 1 eMA.t0. laeS 01 Pamma»M.7M.OO.»t%M»R IWi Apieiiad Cwdk

WHY BUY A TOYOTA WHEN YOU CAN OWN 
AMERICAN FOR LESSI

1993 GEO PRISM

• Siw Tim • MuiOua miaab • Ni OmriMaa • PoBW «Mam • n  • Bptad Canari • IM lm 
PrinI • Cimria • OwidHiia • M8WP *IM0S ■ l>—III llenad Dba. t j t*

'931/2-TON 
4X4 PICKUPS *15,995

900N.Hobait 
665-3761

TKKRACK ST. Oreat rooms tot 
Unk SM. E^eaptkmally laige maa- 

bodroom A maatar bath. Large 
livieg room with formal dining 

a. hmakfhst room, larga laidoi 
lamd in palia room. Heat pw 
eaa low, low aioctric billa. Jum 
iva in and aqjoy. MLS 3661.

»EA110I1*

R E A I - T V  o
T H R E E  C A S H  B A R G A IN S

IS2S NAUM_____________ 2-1-1......... ........ ,47,900
M2 N. R tm iL L ________ 2-1 9/4-1,._____410,000

I 999 MIAMI......................... ............ 4 - 1 __________ f7 ,M 0

669-1221
Qm m  and Janni» Lawla 

Ownar-Brokar TVU

669-2S22 !ïiêiSin\

Ihkaitoksm^.. . .

One of Pmm'a meat riagant hamm. MaiMa floon in tatty, d k ^  kiudm 
■triomTsimroam with paitpM ~

Jacuzzi and miiUs abowet. Maty asno. MLS 2620.

Selling Pampa Since 19S2

CHESTNUT 
Si. MaiMa I
floon. 4 lugs badioemi. maslar both hii 
ana. MI 

FROCT
Ratal ptoparty for ifaa handy man. Daplsa wUi on# bedroom a  oafk ^  
a d  a oniaU hooM in dm boA. Some aa-ftnfaiahing has b o a  suiiod. MLS

CmROKEE
id. udUty hM a  

1,'sprinkter ayaiam, oM a advo.

2195.

Lovely homo, nioaly daooaatad. udUty haa aaatiag room, 4 bodrooms, firo- 
siaoe. 2 livhia asma, seriridw ayaiam, oirala 4dvo. MLS 2633

FREDRIC
a. Cky wato;CotaMiy Uvhm ÌB ddt 3 bodroom mobaa In a  kanad a  S 

B and mpingMna.MLS 1341.
EVERGRUN

Lovoty 3 badfooi biidi widi usai aidtag trias. Oood oondiiia wiih hoat 
ptom». pfae iddad temlalinn Sallaw osa marivsmd. ML» 2560 

ORAFE
Ma 4 bodroom bota wish 2 Bviî  ano, looikia aam, ioam haa 1/2
badi, saono oaOai; KV piiidiig ia baia, dosbla ganga. MU 3495

CRAY
Coniar lai, matt atonna, lam roonaa, aawom, S bodwoma. 2 basi», baao- 

aA sii«ls im g a  |2 S  3496

riaCwl

IWOUBWAWWWW I in...J

Msnp - *11 ,rs Sritar Prioa • *11Í00. ISOO Plua rr*L Doam, Smart Buy 47 Al’l 7S «  Pw 
Mol, 1 *t *3100.00. Tòtri a  Pwnwri» *> L213. «.«»APR ««di «pproiad Ciwa

■Air. Con
■MM* •RolyWhaals «HO Radhdor 8 TranmtlMlw Ceottr

•AuMiHÉcTranmiiMion «Slvarado Orti «Fui Sha Span
>ISHP.*1T3738risPdaa-*1S.W6,-Kneriai Monad Ohehtri-HW toon PtoTTM.«! Smm Bur 47«lW*.0e.t St 9,S47,TélriaParii<anO *11.340. mSPHOWiAmievoiCiadl

KNOWLES-HARNED CHEVROLET

P R O G R A M  C A R S
0 DOWN-9.9’- APR

1992 S-10 BLAZER 4X4 
*16495

1992 CORSICA LTS 1992 LUIHNA
•K

•hawitOMisa 4,iUhtV4-aimiMfc«M; riaaa|Fitiifl«>w g4 i»ni
iSta gMfia«io4rlKto«4M0aaaCMMl^iaii <M»M4al

*These Are Used Cars

s ̂ an Lado «ta OiOa OiaM 
HaooÉÉgFoaitytiaffog

Knowlos - Hamod Chevrolot
Borger, Texas 2 7 3 -7 1 7 1  Borger, Texas

*60-liorrth R nandng Plus TT& L With Approved Credit

éy
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T r a g e d y  s tr ik e s  w r e s t l in g  fa m ily
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press Writer

^ DALLAS (AP) — Friends and rel
atives of Kerry Adkisson, the most 
famous of pro wrestling’s Erkh 
fam ily, say drug addiction and 
despondency over the deaths of three 
Imxhers led to his apparent suicide.

The 33-year-old was found dead of 
a single gunshot wound to the chest 
Thursday in a thicket behind his 
father’s farmhouse in rural Denton 
County. He had been scheduled to 
appear in a match tonight in Dallas.

Adkisson was the fourth of six 
brothers in his family to die since 
1984 and the fifth overall. If his 
death is ruled a suicide, it will be the 
family’s third in six years.

“This is the third of my six that 
has taken his own life,’’ said Kerry’s 
father. Jack Adkisson. “ I can cope 
with this, but Kerry was so special.”

The father found his son’s body 
about 2:30 p.m. behind the family 
farm home about 20 miles north of 
Dallas, said Denton County sheriff’s 
department spokeswoman Sue Mor
rison.

Adkisson had gone to the farm 
about 1:30 p.m . and appeared 
despondent, his father said. Then he 
left, saying he was going for a drive.

The body was taken by the Tar
rant County Medical Examiner for 
an autopsy.

The death came just days after 
Adkisson was charged with cocaine 
possession. He already was on 10 
years’ probation for a drug convic
tion in September.

Jack Adkisson said Kerry had bat
tled a drug problem since becoming 
addicted to painkillers following a 
1986 motorcycle accident in which 
his right foot was smashed.

The father added that Kerry was 
bothered by having to wear a pros
thesis after surgery failed and the 
foot was amputated.

“Kerry was a macho man. He was 
a m an’s man. The idea of having

(AP Photo)
Th is  is a 1980 fiie photo of the Von Erich wrestiing 
fam iiy. Ja c k  A d kisso n , fo regro und, is show n with 
sons, from left, Kevin, David and Kerry.

just one foot really got him,” Jack 
Adkisson said.

Grey Pierson, a promoter at the 
Sportatorium , the D allas arena 
where Kerry was to have appeared 
Friday night, said he had talked to 
the wrestler twice on Thursday.

Pierson said Adkisson had long 
grieved over the loss of his brothers, 
but he gave no indication he would 
commit suicide.

“Not at all. In fact we were talk
ing today about the big headline 
tomorrow night,” Pierson said. “ He 
said ‘Yes, I’m going-to be there. I’m 
looking forward to being there. ’”

The Von Erichs were popular in 
the 1980s with their show World 
Class Championship Wrestling, syn
dicated in 66 U.S. television markets 
as well as the Middle East, Japan

and Argentina. They once wrestled 
in front of 40,000 people in Texas 
Stadium.

Tragedy stalked the Von Erichs 
early when 7-year-old> Jack 
Adkisson Jr. was accidentally elec
trocuted in 19S9.

David, considered the best 
wrestler, died at age 2S of an inflam
mation o f the in testine during a 
wrestling tour of Japan in 1984.

Mike Adkisson, 23, died in April 
1987 after a series of health trou
bles. His death, due to an overdose 
of a tranquilizer, was ruled a suicide.

Chris Adkisson, 21, fatally shot 
himself in September 1991 at the 
family’s 500-acre East Texas ranch.

The elder Adkisson, known in the 
professional ring as Fritz Von Erich, 
began wrestling in the 1950s.

P o lice  ja il  six sub jec ts  in c rim e  ram p ag e
PLAINVIEW (AP) — Police have 

arrested three Lubbock men and two 
juveniles suspected of abducting a 
teen-ager, stealing her car and rob
bing an elderly couple at gunpoint 
last December.

“We‘rc glad this case is cleared,” 
police Capt. 1^11 Mull said Thursday 
of the Dk . 26 crimes in Plainview. 
“We‘re lucky no one was killed.” 

Mull said Ray Charles Gary, 19,

and Rodney D. Johnson, 17, were 
ja iled  in Plainview. E llis Earl 
Hawkins, 22, was jailed in Lubbock.

Two youths — ages 15 and 16 — 
were in custody of juvenile authorities.

The crimes began at about 10 p.m. 
the day after Christmas when five 
armed and masked men abducted a 
teen-ager who was putting gas in her 
car. The men r e le a ^  her unharmed 
but stole her 1989 Fcyd Tempo.

The thieves then stole a $100 pair 
of Nike tennis shoes from a 15-year- 
old pedestrian.

AJfter abandoning a GM Suburban 
that had been stolen in Lubbock, the 
five men ransacked the home of an 
elderly couple.

They fwced the man and his wife to 
lie on the floor while they took 
money, a television and a 1991 (^adil- 
lac._____________________________

TEXAS FURNITURE 50"” OFF
La-Z-Boy*

SALEROCKER-
RECLINER

RET. *599.00

TAKE ONE LOOK AT 
THESE INCREDIBLY 
PRICED U-Z-BOY 

RECUNERS.

SAVE NOW ON EVERY M AH R ESS  IN STOCK!

ẑE MAnRESS '69
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING1 8EALY 1 ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL
*199

“ I
*279

SET
*299

SET
*399

SET

nUINLANOORTHOPBlIC
ELEGANCE

PNXOWTOP
*299

SET
*399

SET
*499

SET
*649

SET

8EALY
POSTUREPEDIC *349

SET
*399

SET
*449

SET
*649

SET

FREE DELIVERY AND FREE REMOVAL 
OF YOUR OLD MATTRESS

90 DAY NO INTEREST 
CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS 
OPEN 9:004:30  
MON.-SAT 
PHONE 66S>1623

FURNITURE
M  DOWKTOWN PAMRk S M C E 1932

LM-BOY
■AVO

EMLAND-
C0RSAH

SLEEP SOFAS

'499 *'599

LOOKING FOR SOME 
SUPER BUYS

$HOP THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS..

114N.  Cuyler  8 ;00-6;00 669-7478

A L L  NAM E BRAND

CIGARETTES
A L L  S IZ ES

CIGMETTES]

C A R T O N 1 8 . 6 9
HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS

COKE
DIET

COKE
12/12 O z. Cans

W E NOW  C A R R Y

P a l l a s  p i p r m n g  ^ e f o s

ß -  '

WINTER WEAR
ENTIRE STOCK Wian9ler%

— . I

•Nn'i IrwkNilir Skirti 
•lifiSliirti mtrnH  
•liHlu OIrli IInim 
•laAu IImim 
•AQNA sum
•eiMMitii sum
«Nidi N«ri

DEALER

HUGE
BOOT
SALE!

l y Á Y N E S  V ^ E S T E R N  \J7e a r  ,

9-6 Daily, 9-6 Thunckiyt CloMd Sunday 
Vaya* A Carai Slrlbliai Oaraara -  Oyarafara

fS04 N. Hobort 66S-292S

f i t »

^ 1 # 10" SALE
ALL MEN'S LADIES' OR CHILDREN'S 

SHOES OR BOOTS O N  THE SALE RACKS 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

iKLUDESAa
SALEPURSCSI

lO’̂ OFF
S H O E F TTC O .
216 N. CUYLHE

HURRY!
TOMORROW

ONIY
JANTZEN

COLOR
BLOCK
Sneake rs

SIZES 6-10

9.99
REG. 18.00

Illustration 
Similar To 

Actual Shoe UNIAPS
Coronado Center

Ridiculous 
Sale Now  

In Progress!

o n l y i
DRESSES

O F F
Layaway Now For Easter

2143 N. Hobart 
Plaza


